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SAKHAROFF ORDERED 
KNOUT FOR PEASANTS,

BUT BULLET FOUND HIM

ROCKEFELLER JR. 
TALKS OF CRAFT

TYPHOID FEVER 
IN NORMAL SCHOOL
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EXPLORER IS

SUCCESSFUL
MAURICE GRAU 

ILL IN PARIS
Five Carleton County 

Students Are 
Affected

He Deprecates • Sordid 
Motives Actuat

ing Men

-
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Awful Cruelties Practiced by Russian General Who Was
Yesterday—Telegraphers 
Tell Terrible Tales.

IfAmundsen Has Travelled the 
Northwest Passage From 
East to West.

Famous Impressario Broken in 
Health and Suffering From 
Severe Heart Trouble.

Assassinated by Terro 
Still Out—Russian Refu:

♦

DOCTOR COMPLAINS IA IN ENTERING POUTICS /
XBW YORK, Dec. 7—Maurice Grau, 

the former manager of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, according to a private 
cable despatch received in this city yes
terday, is seriously ill in his home in 
Paris.

When Mr. Grau gave up his manage
ment of opera two years ago to be suc
ceeded by Heinrich Conreid, he was 
pletely broken in health and went abroad 
to recuperate.

He 'has never returned. After a year 
of complete rest, for the greater part of 
the time in the south of France, his health 

greatly improved. Then, with hie wife 
and daughter, he took up his residence 
in Paris. Nearly two months ago his 

enaut Governor Snowball presided at a began to fail again, and since the
last of October he has been steadily losing 
ground. His trouble is an affection of the 
heart.

SEATTLE, Wn., Dec. 7—Amundsen, 
the first man in history to travel the 
northwest passage from east to west, is 
still at Fort Egbert, Alaska, waiting for 
an answer to the message he sent Monday 
night to Nansen in .Christiania.

Bis appeal for funds and assistance has 
borne fruit, Norwegians of this city tele
graphing him money.

From the fact that Amundsen and his 
expedition
month of McKenzie River, bis object, 
which he made public before leaving 
Christiania, in May, 1903, has been fulfill-

lrave occurred at Sclrimerynka and .Scrbm- 
owow. No details are given.

Trains from Odessa and Kieff are now 
arriving at Podwoloczyska on time.

The telegraph operators at Czernowitz 
say (that the governor of Odessa has post
ed notices in fine streets to the effect that 
the slightest disturbances will immedi
ately be put down with rifles. Large 
numbers of troops are stationed in and 
around Odessa.

An official statement says ‘that 8,000 per- 
have been killed art Odessa since the

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 6 (morning, 
via Edytkuhnen, East Prussia, Dec. 7.— 
The news of the assassination of Lieut. 
General Sakharoff, former minister of 
war, who was shot • three times and in
stantly killed in the governor's palace, at 
Sara toff, in Southeast Russta, on Mon
day last, had been preceded by the most 
horrible stories of the manner in which 
Sakharoff had been repressing the agrar- 
ran disorders. He corailed peasants with 
Co sacks and’then had them beaten with 
the soldiers’ switches. So doing Saknaroff 
pursued the system adopted by Prince 
John Obolensky, former Governor-Gen
era] of Finland, in suppressing the 
agrarians in the vicinity of Kharkoff sev
eral years ago, when the Prince caused the 
peasants to be whipped by relays of 
Cossacks and compelled them in turn to 
beat their comrades. The assassin of Sak
haroff has not been identified, 
arrested the woman who committed the 
Crime, declared that she had executed a 
decree of the terrorists’ section of the 
social revolutionists..

The following is a description of Sak- 
haroff’s arrival at Rovoanschina, one of 
the villages of the province of Sara toff:
. “He came with Cossacks and artillery. 
The peasants were surrounded by Cos
sacks and Sakharoff addressed them de
manding that they surrender their lead
ers. The village elder replied, but gave 
the general no information, 
was immediately beaten until he lost con
sciousness.

-a- Retired to the court 
peasants at the mer-

“Sakhat;off then 
house, leaving theSays Better Sanitary Condi

tions Should be Provided 6r 
School Sh uld be Moved 
from Fredericton—Board of 
of Education Meeting.

cies of the Cossacks, most of whom were 
drunk, and they began torturing them, 
pubing out their hair and beards and 
even tearing pieces of flesh from their 
faces. Thirty-three peasants were thus 
maltreated ”

.ST. PETERSBURG, Wednesday, Dec. 6 
—It is rumored that the military engineers 
at Odessa are mutinously inclined.

MOSCOW, Wednesday', Dec. 6, via Eyd- 
tkubnen, Dec. 7.—The elaborate measures 
taken by the police and military for the 
protection of men who are willing to re
turn to work filled to induce any of the 
striking telegraphers to resume their em
ployment. A meeting of 2,000 strikers 
today unanimously pronounced against 
yielding. The Furnish delegates declared 
that all the telegraphers of Finland 
ready 'to enter the union and support tihe 
strike. Three hundred strikers have1 al
ready been dismissed under the decree 
of interior minister Duraovo. \

VIENNA, Dec. 7.—Despatches received 
here from Lemberg say that large numbers 
of Russian refugees are coming in daily. 
There are 800 of them at Cracow. They 
all give exciting, terrified accounts of tire 
occurrences in Russia. Many of the refu
gees were formerly men of considerable 
wealth and standing, but they left every
thing behind and now are almost reduced 
to beggary.

The .people of Lemberg declare that 
murders and rioting continue at Kieff. The 
refugees who have arrived at Podiwolocz- 
yska say that excesses against the Jews

Says Nine Out of Every Ten 
Look for Good of Their 

Pockets and Not for Bene
fit of Jheir Fellows—Ad
vice to Bible Class.

com-

in winter quarters near the> are

4*:. sons
beginning of the troubles. Advices from 
Bucharest, Roumanie, eay the people of 
Moscow amdiNikolàiieff are suffering from 
lack of water, bread, light and meal. Al
most all the factories and Jewish homes 
in Rosltoff have been destroyed. In a re
cent encounter at Odessa between students 
and troops many students were killed. 
Funeral services for the students were 
held at the university building. The latest 
arrivals at Jassy, Moldavia declare hillings 
and plunderings continue at Odessa by 
day as well as alt night.

WARSAW, Dec. 7.—Thirteen unions of 
civil engineers, lawyers, teachers, physi
cians, clerks, etc., have formed a Polish 
league of leagues as ah annex of the Rus
sian league of leagues. The local police 
have petitioned the chief of police for 
better pay, housing and treatment. They 
require a favorable answer during the 
week, otherwise they threaten to strike.

Advices from Odessa, Kieff, Roetoff and 
Kharkoff say that merchants of those 
cities are finding it impossible to transact 
business and are sacrificing their interests 
and leaving the country.

ed.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 7 (.Special)—Lieut-
NOT SOLVED YET NEW YORK, Deo. 7—“Graft seems W 

be the watchword in every line of life,” 
said John D. Rockefeller, Jr., at thq 
ninth annual dinner of the Young Men’s 
Bible Class, attended by about 250 mem
bers, and their friends, at the Hotel Ven
dôme last night.

“1 suppose,’’ he continued, "that of 
every two men who go into politics, one 
goes, not for what he can do for his fel
low man, but for what he can get out of 
politics. Yes, I should say that four out 
of every five, perhaps nine out of every 
ten, go into politics for what they can 
get out of it for themselves.

“In this life of today) so full of strug
gle and contest, in the effort to ’get 
ahead, to gain wealth, power, influence 
or position, the watchword seems to be, 
gain it honestly if you can, but gain it 
at any cost. No quality should receive 
such careful consideration and cultivation 
among young men as moral yourage. For, 
unless the young men exhibit this cour
age, this great republic is dromed to the 
end of civjjization gone before.”

Mr. Rockefeller said bis class would 
not be broken up, but he hoped another 
leader would be chosen.

meeting of the Board of Education yes
terday afternoon and a large amoihil of 
business was transacted.

The report of tire Inter-provincial com-' __
-mittee on Acadian readers was presented I Al UlrU 111 
by Dr. Inch and adopted. The chief su- LTIÜllILIl I VZ 
perintcndent also reported on his recent 
visit to the Consolidated School at River
side. He said tire building was about 
completed and nearly equipped, and pros
pects were very bright for a successful 
school.

The following 
certificates of 
garden work, on

- John Brittain:—Isaac Draper, K. E.
I & Bstaibroolis. Woodstock; II. F. Perkins, 

tiartland; G. -I. McAdam, Andover; G. 
t X -Trueman, Riverside.

A com.munica.tion
Auden, principal of Upper Canada Col- 
Jogc, asking co-operation of the education- 
al department in an application to the
a a ____ • ■ „ -tlm free entrv the acts of violence of which you and yourtariff commifetiion to ext nd - * company were the victims as you left Que-
Ji<t to educational eirpplies. it wae reie - bec j only learned on my arriva’, here yes- 
red to the chief «superintendent to take terday what had taken place the night before 
such action as h= deemed expedient.  ̂ I

A letter was read from Dr. D., rv. known character of a c'ty so remarkably
of Klorencevllle. stating that of twent>-uve cacetul lta renowned hoeoitality and cour- 
ntudents from Carle.on couto-y In attendance t As to what was sad by L'Bvene-
at the Normal School, five had already ■— 
attacked with typhoid fever. He called upon 
the Board of Education to either Provide 
better sari ary eondlt.oi s or remove vue 
Normal School from Frederic.on. Dr Inch 
was authorized to inform Dr. Ross that the |
City council had taken action in regard to , 
providing sewe.age. j

Miss Lillian Nlcolson, teacher of the Mo
del School primary department, was granted 
three months leave of ausunce, and Miss 
-Mega Creed was appointed a substitute.
* School Inspector Mereereau of Doaktown 
applied for and was granted one years

'àLitm o1t>Tiw:uringma subacute was left" Liquor LflVV.
■Bthe chief superintendent.
.'cveral communicat-ons on imperial to- . ' " _

pics were referred to the chief superintendent This afternoon in G. R. Vincente office
for consideration and reply. secretarv five county liquor cases will come up.The first was from vne urraer secretary ,. J , . , .
of the state, with enclosures from Hon. Al- Informations have been sworn out against 
fred Lyttletôn, relating to the importance of “ilOU Dillon/’ Emma Madgwick, “Minnie 

î^tfrAnow^c of Eaton,” and Mrs. Melvin, who keep read 
the empire through the medium of illustrât- j houses in the county for selling liquor
ed lectures.    thp | without licenses. John the Greek, who
InsUtute6Cof dChemistr ™ of ^Great Bn am re- resides at Spruce Lake, is also charged 
questing information in regard to appoint
ments made by the New Brunswick govern
ment requiring chemical know«edge.

The third asked for a variety of informa- these resorts once a year, and as a re
gion in regard to our training colleges an sup. 0f this year’s visit the foregoing per- 
terms on which students from the ri cher- , * . °laud can be admitted to the same. Another; sons have been reported, 
was from the secretary of the League of the 
Empire relating to méthode, interest and 
study of history and the development of
the empire through the medium of debat- . . .,
iug societies. A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, je in the city.

A communication was read from the Can- Bertiha Bartech, who has been on
epi-arâtiortfryth^^duca?mnal dè[ïïnm<.nt in u visit to St Andrews, returned to this 
regard to the forestry convention to be held city last might amd will remain here until 
’'Tsupf Inch11 was authorized to attend Christinas, when dhe will return to
the conveD ion as the representative of the California.
Board of Education. -Senator Domville returned from Ottawa

Surveyor General Sweeney has granted a
Mare’a Slowtog him' toIncapturfUtwelvc live Judge McLeod came from Fredericton 
partridges and take them to the Boston today.
.Sportsman’s show. He was alxo given per- j ^jorris Robinson returned today from 
nUMton to take to the show a young nun ... .moose, now in possession of James McKUli- the States . .
„n Of this city. , Judge Barker arrived rn the city at

A consignment of riles end shot guns of nwm
7mdOUôfflMakylsterbryrefrom GMe Warden -J. D. Hazen returned from Fredericton 
John Robinson of Newcastle. They were at noon today.
seized during the past H. M. Hopper of the St. John Railway
cense VÔtoWl.tÿ“*h?y w!Ü be soldi Co., left cm Tuesday for a trip to Detroit,
at auction. , | Harold B. Robinson left for Montreal

Christopher Manier t well-known Nash- q’ueS(iay evening last, 
waak farmer, and brother of B. B. Manzer 
of Woodstock, died last night from heart 
failure, aged 72.

Identity of Man Found Drown
ed is Still Unknown.were

f
When

BERNHARDT The identity of the victim of Saturday’s 
fatality at Likely’s .lumber pond is still 
unknown.- Many think be is Joseph 
White, of Chatham.

Several persons called at Chamber
lain’s undertaking rooms this morning and 
viewed the remains, among them Jreing 
two young men who knew Joseph White 
in Prince Edward Island, and both are 
sure that the body is that of White.

The young men are James LeClare and 
Patrick Riley, both of P. E. Island.

A telegram was sent to Mrs. Jimmo, a 
sister of White, this morning, asking her 
when he left Chatham, and any other 
particulars she may be able to furnish.

At one o’clock this afternoon no ans
wer had been received.

William Newcombe, of the Cttairmomt 
House, Torrybum, also viewed the re
mains and said that the body was tirait of 
a stranger who called at ins house (on 
Thursday last. The stranger was out and 
bruised about tire hands and face; the 
front of his overcoat being covered with 
Wood. Hie face seemed badly scratched 
and the blood was frozen to his face. Mr. 
Newcombe says 
mentioned several names, among them be
ing “Nellie.” He said he wanted work 
and seemed to think Mr. Newcombe had 
employed him. It has also been learned 
tiret the wanderer frightened several per
sons in the vicinity of Tarrybum. He was 
again seen by Mr. Newcombe on Friday 
morning.

Henry Gilbert, of Rothesay, who pur
chased a ticket for a stranger, was to have 
come to the city this morning to view the 
remains, but ait 2.15 this afternoon tie 
had not seen the body and no reply bad 
been received from Mrs. Jimmo as far as 
could be ascertained.

I

Premier Expresses His Regret 
at Behavior of That QuebeciAg^ier.s were

cation for school 
recommendation of Prof.

granted

j'Mob.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7—(Special) — Sarah 

Bernhardt ihae received «the foUawing tele
gram from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is in 
Quebec:—read from H. W. The elder

Quebec, Dec. 7, 1905. 
Madame Sarah Bernhart, Ottawa* Out.:

I regret, madame, more than I can say Z

PREMIER McBRIDE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA IS 

PROUD OF HIS PROVINCE
mji '.X.-: J».. V, î I^BtÉiÏSilÜO ‘ ’ 1 -

Bride «aid they were getting a very de
sirable does of immigrante for the most 
part, many of them coming from . the 
Northwest, where they had met with 
success, and settling in British Columbia.

On the Japanese problem, about which 
British Columbia hae had considerable 
trouble, the1 premier holds strong views, 
and thinks some way will have to be dis
covered of dealing with the matter.

He spoke of the legislation which had 
been < passed by the government there, 
and which was annulled by the Dominion 
government. He said there should be a 
law to regulate the number of Japs which 
were coming in there, as it was a menace 
to the white laborers, and he thought the 
white men should receive every protec
tion. There had been a considerable de
crease in the number of Jape coming in 
while the war was gojing on, but now 
that it was over he expected that there 
would be a great many more of the camp 
followers and such like.
' Premier McBride has been in Ottawa for 
a few days on business connected with 
departmental matters, and -has been in 
consultation with the minister of finance 

Speaking of immigration Premier Me- and Premier Laurier.

ment, pay no attention to it. It Is a news
paper which for me does not count.

(Sge.) IHE THE SIX DAY RACEWILFRID LAURIER.
■/

THE DRAG NET OUT the unfortunate man Progress of the Riders in the 
Madison Square Garden
urina.

>

1County Authorities After Sub-
n,<

urban Resorts for Violating . .......
’*5-Horn. RSffiard McBride, premier of Brit- Brunswick 

iah Columbia, parsed through the city alt 
noon today en route to Halifax.

To a Times man he said his visit had no 
political significance, he teas just going 
to renew old acquaintances and attend to 
some matters of a private nature. Prem
ier McBride is not a stranger in this part 
of tire country, having visited St. John 
some yearns ago. He was also a student ait 
IMhvueie where 'he graduated L-L3., in 
1890. Attlhongh his hair is plentifully 
sprinkled with gray the premier is still a 
young man, being only 35 years of age, 
and his smooth shaven face and pleasant 
expression impresses one at once with tire 
idea that hds is a most genial nature, am 
impression that is verified by a few mo
ments’ conversation.

Premier McBride appeared considerably 
interested, in St. John affairs amd asked of elections.
mimerons questions regarding the growth Regarding the approaching elections in 
amd advancement of oiur city during tire Saskatchewan, he said he had not much 
past few yeans. He referred to a number information concerning them, 
of St. John men zvilth whom he was ac- thought it probable that with the strong 
quadnted, among them Supt. Wm. Downie influence exerted by the federal govern- 
of the C. P. R., Dr. A. W. Macrae, John ment, the result would be a liberal vic- 
A. Sinclair, J. King K'illey and others, tory.
He also spoke of tihe large number of New

who :W mow iooalted inmen
British Columbia.

In response to am inquiry as to condi
tions in British Columbia, he raid the 
province was never more prosperous; coal 
and other mines, saw mills, fishing, fruit 
growing and ip fact everything was boom
ing. Referring to the fruit growing he 
said British Columbia was making rapid 
strides and at the recent Imperial exhibi
tion in England, British Columbia had re
ceived the gold medal for the beat collec
tion of fruit in the Empire, while Nova 
Scotia had to be content with “honorable 
mention.”

Speaking of polities, he said there had 
been many changes in B. C. politics, but, 
while the party lines were drawn strong
ly, the greatest good feeling prevailed, 
both in the house and in the conducting

:NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Thirteen thou» 
and times tire six-day bicycle racers ia 
Madison Square Garden had circled the 
saucer shaped track at 8 o’clock this 
morning. At that hour they had complet
ed only a little more than half their long 
ride. Tricky spurts, dangerous falls down 
the steep incline of tihe track, amd the' 
frequent appearance of rolls of money sent 
into tihe enclosure by spectators who offer
ed good sums as prizes to the team who 
would outride their competitors and gain 
an extra lap, titled the hours from mid
night until daylight today with excite
ment.

Once, on tihe incline at one of tihe bums, 
Stnl, riding at the’ top of the embank
ment, slipped amd fell, amd as his wheel 
slid mo the bottom of the track, he struck 
add upset both Achwrn and Dussol. Tire 
three riders went down like a land slide, 
but they remounted and went ahead again 
with a loss of less than half a ÿrp. Early 
this morning two women who occupied a 
box seat sent $100 into the track for the 
Achom-Downey team, - provider! these 
riders would gain a lap. The team failed 
to make the distance. Physicians who are 
attending tihe riders say that thus farv 
.their loss in weight has been scarcely apW 
prenable. There are still ten teams iif 
the race. The score at 8 o’clock was as 
follows: Bedell-Bedell. 1,314 miles, 4 late;
V a. niters: n y ! t -St al. lloot-Fogler, Keegan- 
Logan. McLeam-Morgan. Uowiring-BowJer 
and Hopner-HoUisiter, 1.314 miles, 3 laps; 
Uailivan-McDonald, 1,314 miles, 2 laps;
Aehom-Dowmev, 1.314 milles, I lap; Dore- 
flinger-Dussot, 1,314 miles, 0 laps.

i

FUNERALSwith selling liquor without a license. 
The liquor authorities usually visit

The funeral of Arthur Daniel took place 
at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. Canon Rich
ardson conducted a burial service in 
Trinity church, and interment was in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. John Williamson 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Victoria street. Rev. R. P. 
McKim officiated, and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

Tire body of Mrs. Mary Jane Johnston 
was laid to rest in Fernhill this afternoon. 
A large number of floral tributes were 
sent, which showed the high esteem in 
which Mrs. Johnston was held.

I

IS
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

but
1
»
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IWHERE TO GO TONIGHT

Lucier’s Minstrels at the Opera House. 
Wrestling at York Theatre—Jos. Gil

bert vs. Eugene Hardy.
Special service at St. Mary’s church. 
Albert street school concert in City 

Hall, Carleton.
Special meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club at 7.45.

LEGISLATURE 
MEETS FEB. 8TH

OYAMA ISMINTO WILL 1

!

IN TOKIOMAKE TRIP /

Accompanied by His Staff He 
Made a Triumphal Entry To
day Amid Great Enthusiasm.

Premier Tweedie and Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley to Confer With Min
ister of Militia.

Government Steamer Will Take 
the Lunenburg’s Place for a 
Trip to the Magdalens.

r
INARTISTIC ENGLAND Dr. Weetenbaker, wife and child, are 

at the Clifton House. Dr. Weetenbaker 
is on the Marine Hospital eervice, and 

Ms stairîaie'~Fiellï^Marshal will be stationed here during the winter
magnitude of his*8 deception ^equalled*1 that here about two weeks ago, hae been
given to Admiral Togo. Despite the incle- transferred to a Southern station. Dur- 
presentI«veseVr^rtous°fcr^e?“ïnrfDt”: ^ time in this city Dr. Kerr
este thickly lined the streets and al .hough am* ^ wl^e ”ave made many friends, 
exposed to the rain, lustily cheered the mar- who will be sorry to learn that they will 
perta:ar&l=cSe.‘*,“ Wh,le en routo t0 the soon leave St. John, 

newspapers of all shades of opinion
hti genera,^; CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT

the men under his command.
A holiday has been declared in the whole 

city in honor of the day.

OBITUARY,, .. 0 . iwp-pnt (Sir P. Burne-Jones, in Black and White.)lohee Sergeant Kilpatrick ^\as piemenThe buiid€r of ihe twenlieUi century, no 
ed this morning with a fine thorough- less than the tailor and the dressmaker, ap-
bred Scotch collie pup The .presentation ^do°ht8"bJf^to^ediS til' CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 7. -

made by Beverley MUhdge, who ^ays things to one dead and depressing level. ( (Special).—Owing to the loss of the Luneo- 
■tbe ‘'wee’ dog’s grandfather cost England is today, I suppose, one of the most burg the Minto has been ordered to make a 

l. ___________—-___________ trip to the Magdalens. She leaves here to
morrow morning
Georgetown, taking freight at these places 
for the Magdalene.

The annual meeting of the P. E. I. Hockey 
Policeman Samuel Taylor, in Bameeborro, I League was held last night, with represeuta- 
Pa on Snndav Nnv lQOn tives from the three dubs, Crystal Pion-,ra*» °n * unaa)> J>ov* 1JUo- ' eers, Victorias and Abegweits, present.

-------- -♦--------- | following officers were elected: President,
Daniel Steele left today for this home in Creel McArthur; vice-pre ident H. Bethune: 

Prinnp h'iixvarrl anH ^ 1 secretary-treasurer, H. S. McLeod; execu-J r.nce Ldwarcl teiaud, and is taking with tive> H M. Baker, A. B. McLeod, Summer-
him the speedy pacer Alice H., belonging side; L. B. McM ran, James McMillan, 
to M. A. Harding, to handle for the Abegweits; W. B. Frowse, J. S. McLeod, Vic- 
winter. torias.

Gordon Neilson
Word reached tihe city this morning of 

tihe deatih at Montreal of Gordon Neilson, 
tihe sixteen year old eon of Matthew Neil
son. formerly manager of tihe St. John 
Railway Company. The young lad, who 
was tihe oldest of tihe family, was a par
ticularly bright boy. About five days ago 
Gordon was ooeraited on for appendicitis 
at a Montreal hospital, and it was thought ( 
to be entirely successful, but this morning 
he took a sudden turn for the worse and — 
died shortly afterwards.

Tire provincial legislature will meet on 
Thursday, Feb. 8th, for the despatch of 
busmese. This has just .been decided on 
by the government. >

Brenner Tweedie and Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
have been appointed a committee to 
confer with the minister of militia on tlrç 
subject of military drill in tihe schools, 
and tihe premier will at once communicate 
with Hon. Dr. Borden and arrange tihe 
date of tihe conference.

Premier Tweedie has been invited to 
attend the banquet to Premier Gonin of 
Quebec on (Monday night. Owing to pres
sure of business he. will be unable to at
tend, but it is probable that Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley will go to represent the New 
Brunswick government.

•So-
+■ for Plctou, thence toThe Jocal police authorities have been 

notified to ibe on the look out for Frank 
Farrell, who is wanted for the murder at.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John McCul- 
lum invaded their home, 152 Adelaide 
street, last night and presented them 
with a handsome Morris chair and a cut 
glass fruit dish.

------- -•---------
The St. John clearing house reports for 

for the week ending Dec. 7, 1905, show a 
clearing of $1,262,160. The corresponding 

l week during 1904 amounted to $1,283,337.

!

The
The

TTALL TO LET—OVER LILLEY & SONS, 
-LL Main street. Apply LILLEY & SONS.

12-7—3t
Mies Agnes Beatty entertained 

iber of her friends at her home on Tower 
street, Carleton, laet night. During the 
evening dancing was . indulged in, and 
gramophone selections' rendered. An or- 
ciiestra furnished the music and the 
pany broke up in the early hours of this 
rooming. Miss Beatty left this morning 
for Boston, where she will reside during 
the winter season.

a num-

TRYING TO OUST McCALL 
PROM THE CONTROL OP

THE NEW YORK LIEE

This evening the Albert street school, 
Carleton, will hold a high class concert 
in Oity Hall, and a crowded house is an
ticipated. Principal McKenzie has used 
every endeavor to make the entertain
ment a success. Students of the school 
will take part.

THE EXAMINATION OE DR.
PRESTON AND HOWARD CAMP 

TO COMMENCE TOMORROW

c-om-

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined *4 each and one $3.

! NEW YORK, Dec. 7—Clarence H. Ven- and submitted an affidavit by McCall, in 
ner applied to Supreme Court Justice which Venner’s motives are attacked. 
Greenbaum yesterday for à mandamus McCall in his affidavit says that the 
directing John A. McCall as president of name and address of a policy holder are 
the New York Life, to furnish him with considered confidential matters in an 
a complete list of the policy holders, their insurance office, and that if a list were 
addresses and the amounts of their poli- given to Venner he might use it to the 
ties. Venner also wants leave, as a policy company’s disadvantage and his own per
il older himself, to inspect the company’s scnal profit.
oooks. Regarding the insurance revelations,

The object of Venner’s move is to ob- McCall denies that the campaign contri- 
tain proxies to be used at the election of butions testified to were given for politi- 
triistees next April. His counsel, George cal reasons. He says they were given to 
II. Yeaman, submitted to the court a help safeguard the interests of policy 
statement embodying some of the dis- holders and in accordance, with McCall's 
closures at tW insurance investigation, best judgment. He says that there is an 
and declaring that there exists sufficient action pending to test the legality of the 
dissatisfaction among the poicy holders payments, and should the courts decide 
to warrant the election of new trustees adversely to his contention he wi’l refund 
and other officers. Without a list of the the money from his own pocket, 
policy holders, said Mr. Yeaman, it would McCall adds that the insurance investi- 
be impossible to organize a movement to gation is a one-sided affair, and that the 
displace the present management. - \ dissatisfaction among policy holders i>

John G. Milbum, representing Mr. Me- gradually dwindling.
Call, opposed the applicatiomxstrenuously Justice Greenbaum reserved decider

_

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER .< >

The real interebl in the case of Di . [ read at the inquest last night, a. matter 
Preston, who is charged with using means, ; of surprise to the general public, as 
with intent to commit an abortion, /and Howard D. Camp was the only person 
that of Howard D. Camp, charged with mentioned in the body of the note; and 
counselling means used with intent to it also stated by what means ehe had 

the said criminal offence, will attempted herself to effect a cure of her 
practically begin tomorrow morning, when ! trouble, and that she had been unsuccess- 
the preliminary examination will' com- j nil in the attempt. The coroner, hmv- 
meuce in the police court before Magis- j ever, stated that she could not possibly 
t.rate Ritchie. * .succeed, and that the operation had been

Dr. A. YV. Macrae will be in attend- performed by some skillful practitioner, 
in the interests of Camp, and Scott Immediately after the verdict of the 

Morrill and B. L. Gerow will defend coroner’s jury was returned, B. L. Gerow 
5r*|Pre;ton. visited Dr. Preston in the jail and inform-

tttretofore it has been the custom for ed him of its result, 
the! eolicitor-general to await the intro- The court room was packed to the 
Auction of criminal cases into the higher doors last night after the jury had re
court, but tomorrow the crown’s case tired, and many of the spectators anxious 

k wiU he conducted in the inferior court by to learn tile news gained access to the 
olicitor-General Jones. court room by climbing up the wall of
The ante-mortem statement of Edith the court house and through the window, 
Clark which, according to the evidence as there was considerable shoving and 
iced was signed by her, was, when crowding by those at the door.

The St. John Star has decided to sub
mit the printers’ strike, if it occurs, to 
arbitration. Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has 
consented to act in the matter.

of worry, for they eay it is liable to 
decamp in the night and take all its be
longings. With regard to Rodney wharf, 
a careful examination eliows that it also 
has developed wandering proclivities, and 
may not even wait to be half-soled again 
before starting on its travels. Therefore 
the city engineer recommends that both 
it and Union street be put under bonds. 
The board of works will at once consider 
the matter, and tihe treasury board will 
prepare the bonds. The treasury board is 
strong on bonds.

millions is needed to devote his whole 
time to it.

commit tThere is a rumor that Santa Claus is 
preparing a platform and a set of candi
dates for the Citizens’ League.•» «>

PUT THEM UNDER BONDS.
The city engineer wants piling driven 

along Union street, Carleton, and also 
along the Rodney wharf. Union street, 
It appears, wants to join the strip of har
bor front presented by the City to tire 
C. P. R., from the C. P. R. wharf toward 
the Beacon, and it is felt that the C. P. 
R. has got enough city -property already. 
This -freak on tihe part of Union street, 
which has always been a steady going 
thoroughfare, is giving the aldermen a Jot

The manufacture of largo tax bills is 
leading industry in the City of St. John.

• ♦
Everything has been so quiet out Loch 

Lomond way lately that Landlord Barker 
is trying to get up some kind of minstrel 
performance to relieve the monotony. 
Engineer Hunter has consented to be the 
interlocutor, and there is no scarcity of 
bones. The city has already agreed to 
supply about a half a million bones to 
help along tils shew.

-y,

a

<$><»<$>
Either Ex-President McCurdy or McCall, 

of the 'big insurance companies, will be 
asked to come to St. John and act as fin
ancial adviser of the city- council. The 
civic debt is growing so rapidly that some 
person of great capacity ini dealing with
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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

*
CORONER'S JURY NAMES DR. 

PRESTON IN ITS VERDICT ______ _______* Barlasch of the Guard
Novelties

W III (Continued.) wae addressed to Desiree attd Sealed <
* ” 111 “Qharlee does not intercut you so nmoh fully with a wafer._

las he interests your sister?” he suggested. . “She may as well have it,” he said- “It 
j "He has never interested me much,” she will be as well that she ehoud be occupied 
I replied, indifferently. She did not ask with her yin

i him to sit down. It would not have been A Vigitetion
» , etiquette in an age when women were, gy wj8er y,an other people if you can,
AS» III by some odd misjttdgmeui, considered in- but do not tell them so.

■ ■ capable of managing their own hearts. Whenever Papa Barlaeeh caught sight 
“Is that because he is in love, madeenoa- o{ ^ unwilling host’s face, he turned 

I seller’ inquired de Cacûmr, with a guard- ^ own agj<je a despairing upward
jed^laiugh. ~ _ ' nod. Once or twice, during the darly

“Perhai# so- days °f his occupation- of the room be- j
LÎLM-ÏÏÎ,  ̂ hind the kitchen, in the .Fraunenga.se,
did ^tid^ W met wifh a qutek re- hc 8mote £r°w- as if »U- ;

He laughed again and moved to- »* W* his Dram to make an effort
I w^ titsdtoor. Math-kte stood motionle* But afterward he seemed to «sign hunSeif 
^dT although she said no word nor by to1 this lapse of memory, and the upward 
any gee,tire bade Mm «tay, He stopped on despairing nod gradu tiJy 

! (the. thiedhold and turned sgam toward til at last he brough himself to pass
Antoine Sebastian in the narrow passage 

I “It was my oenscifloce,” le said, look- with no mere emphatic recognition than 
I .".g at her over his shoulder, “tsiat bade a scowl.
me go,-’ ? , “You and I,” he said to Desiree, ‘are

Her face and her averted eye; asked the friends. The others—” 
why, but her straight lips were silent. I And his gesture seemed to permit the 

“Because I cannet claim to be more In- others to go hang if they so desired.The 
tereeting than Ohorlee Derragon,” he tipz- army had gone forward, leaving Dan’zig 
arded. “And you, madamoiseile, ccmie-e n that idle rest’ea nes; which holds those 
that you have no tolerance for a man who who. finding themselves in a house of 

lie in love.” , tidtn'SS. are n-t pemrtted entry to the
“I have no tolerance (or a mao who is ,jarkenwi chamber, bid- must await the 

weakened by love. He should be strength- ersis elsewhere. ,
ened end hardened by it. There were some busy enough in the I

....... „ ., „ "ommerce that must exist between a |
“To do a man a work m toe word, huge and its base. in the forward '

said Mathilde, coldly. ing of war m" trria’s and stores, in ac-
De Oasimar wa= ^ °^n oorrmo^tiug the sick and smdmg out

3L°j?i3ed J toe !« return t'-ose who were to fill the gaps.
! chaucT'of a nJment, which he was «*- ^ ** t^e” was

ri^.t0ThwPmWb^dS'tfesM uo- pa-»ly-ed- Those who had surfit; to^eB;

I srrj»' & £r^y e ,
|qmckwt>d. y And rumor ev*r busv ®monr those tnat

“Then you would admit, mademoiselle,” "ait. ran to end f"o in tire town, 
he said, gravely, “that there may be good The Emp-ror of R' S a bad been taken 
in a love that fights continually against pri-on'r. Nape'eon had b-en checked at 

j ambition and—does not prevail.” 7 the passage of the Niemen. There had 
!, MaÜhilde did not answer at onice. There be^n a great battle a* Gnmb'nnen, and 

111 was am o-dd suggestion of antagon- the French were in full retreat. Vilna 
||:ism in their attitude toward each bad capitulated to Mura*, and- the war
I ! other—not irreconcilable, the poets tell waa at an *”d. A hundred authentic 
|| i us, with love—but this is assuredly not the ^«pato^es of the m"m:nt were the sub- 
111 Love that1 comes from Heaven and will of contemptuous laughter at the eup-
II ! go back there to live through eternity. per-table.
II “Yes,” said she, at length. " yga heard these tales in the market-
II ‘Such :e my love for you,” he said, bis „iece ^ toy i>ejree. who, as often as
|| quick instinct telling Mm that with Ma- not hrans'a’cd them to Bvlareb. But 
|| thilde few words wçre beet. , he "only held un his wrinkled forefinger
|| He only spoke the thoughts of he agp; 4„d g1t,ok it gvwiv from side to side.
Ilj for an*irion was tl» luliog pasaon to “Woman’s chapter'” h. said. “What
II men’s heattsti th* rime. All who eenwd ^ G„„,an for -m-grie’?”
||l toe Great Adventurer gave it the fimt ofi bein tv wopd h," repeat-
III place -in their conmdervtKm, and * Ow- ^ it ^ \Q Liea. For he had not

leZugh ^y tw?^ to St l«dX only fulfilled H.
II era who were to emerge «till greater from m the hou*>,

1 the com ng war—Ney and Eugene—thought dyt.nrt ^ dT'y ^ chtir
otherwise on these matte». was thejOTnre’lcr. and ^ c.™,

“Ï mean to be gyeat and rich, mademoi- jnst W’thin the kitchen, be ga 
sella,” he added, after a pause. “I have judgment. _
risked my life for that purpose half a “And you, he said to Desiree,- one 

, dozen times.” , morning, wbm bcue”h*d affaire hto tak-
! Mathilde etoed looking aeroee the room en her to the kitchen, “you are trontu- 

toward the window. He could only see this mom'ne. You have had a letter 
her profile and the straight line of her from your hu band?” jf

I lips.* She tco was the product of a gen- “Yes—and he is in good health,
j eration in which men rose to dazzling| “Ah!”
! heights without the aid of wosntn. j Barlaeeh g'ared at her beneath hia

“I should net have troubled you with hrows. look'nr her up and down, noting 
these details, mademoiselle,” he said, ber movements, which had the un-

! watching her. Hie instinct was very certajnty a{ yguth. ■ {
, keen, for not one woman in a tbooeand, «And now that he is gone,” he end, 
even in those days, would have admitted tbat th«re is War. you are going
that love was a detail. “I should not have fQ emp1<) y0UM.j{ by fe'fing in love with 

! mentioned it, had you not given meyour wben you had all the t me before
views so strangely m ^harmony with my Md’ dd not take ad -anfge of it.”

! -Se ™
1 Hrbertft«^be¥™an"Sr^"£ rongent-Lmen. ' They get married

'the Lrt of love tot Mathilde want- for fun, and then, one ^ne Th“ ’̂ ^
I®4- , . . find »» haVe1™:6t;dt;’ tÏratre—when «». g-From Halifax and Sydney .. .. «.*0
j He came a step nearer to her and stood one win ermes late to the theatre—wnen Na ï_Bî-rese tr0B Sussex .. .. .. .. iB.90! res^ou6 le», hard man the music «ever.”

who had seen much war. (To be Continued.) No. ê-Mtxed from Moncwn .... •••• ••«• °»
“Until you opened myeyee/’ be eaid, — q ^ îffàjSSSn* .. -b.»

“I did not know, or dad not care to Mrs. Wm. McLeod, 01 tro™ Ttn*.! No 1—Express from Moncton .. ••know, that love, far from being a drag in the city yesterday en route from Bos- j N& u-MUed from Moncton (daUy) - 4.00
I on ambition, may be a help.” : ton to her home. A11 Mina ron b1 A„aDtic standard Tima

I T------------
I y LqtototVor^e bead y a "! cTDnMr/n^01^.0^  ̂ °n •,on, ^81

! “Mademoiselle,’’ he eaid-and no doubt STRONU ^ ,<,6n’ N oFORoTrMtvn.L. C. T. A
, he saw the movement and the restraint- — steady nerves.
“will you help me new at the beginning HEART hJtil w«k ato wo££

! of the war, and leten to ™e again at the to
: end of it—if I succeed? Al\|l .Teraee buiinees

,1 After all he was modest m hia demands.' . ,*1. - his^Srt Ind nerve
“Will you help me? Together, made- PTC A HY «stem will not stand it 

moisdle-to what height may we not nee J 1 Ufw l ^he giTe, the* toe
was^a ri ng cf sincerity in his voice, NERVES “doing

•ths r * -w. ».
doubting voice. oblieations.' The oonstant strain und«

“tih, n is a small matter, was the re- ,-Jv to continue day in and
“But it is one in which the Bmper , t Ae irregularities of habits and 
personally interested. Such things ^2 _s wilt soon shatter the strongest 

’have a eptcial attraction for him. The ,—tein. Before long you become ne^TC"fo»
I human interest never falls to hold hie at starting ' at the least sndden eonnd, the
1 tention. If I do well, he will know it and heart flutters and palpi tales, epeokr floo*

enr /^T A ¥ TïlT^i II, remember me. It is a qurotion, madem- hefor. the eyes, the Pulle, di“,
£«V>la\JL/ Â IJuws II oiselle, of secret eocieties. You know that end irregular, you have faint and.

- ■ - , || Pruroia is riddled with them.’’ spells, lack of self-tonfidenoe, rash of niooa
than is here available .to ade- || Mathilde did not answer. He studied to the head, irritability of 

quately describe the great variety of hoUday specialties'ih our Chrietmas |.her6ace, which was clean cutandhard like west of breatM,startingto^^ ^tW 
y , , , n , Ig a marble bust—a good face to hade a sec- ef pins and Deedlee, sleepiss»nc*,

showrbom. A few are as follows: || »et =s Be« and finally physical breakdown *

Cuckoo Clocks. J5&^ - eSSfiSire — ABT
The eenuine imported Swiss article. Made of naitiiral wood in that || nerving myself I could also perhaps serve lfliLDUlUl 

conventicnal shape, but m various sizes. Single Alarm and Double Alarm. || a friend, one ufco miffot otberww run .«a MFRVE PILLS
The momentum is maintained b y weights. | «to danger-who rrvy be m ^ngcr whUe AN U NElttVlJ 1 lUUkJ
ane morn v 11 you and I stand here. For the Emperor .V- Vba require to resiore yuur

strikes hard and quickly. I speak ofyour treneti1 anj health. Their extraordinary
father, mademoiedle—and of the Tugend- „—»?»« newer manifests itself immediately
bund.” 1 they are token. Through the medium of

Still he could not eee from the pale pro- thenervous system they impert a strengtn- 
file -whether Mathilde knew anything at in- ul] restorative influenee to every 
ail. ormm and tissue of to Wj. . «

“And if I procure information for you ’’ beeneured. amoog them being Mr. Kay v. i x 
asked she, at length, in a quiet and col- Coomier, Wellington, F-B-to "re. 
lectod voice. Kilmer, Humberatone, Ont-, I

"You will help me to attain a irosition Donald, Portage 1» Freine, Man., mr. 
such as I could ask-even you-to share Walter Cleveland. Bayswator, N.6.^Mni 
with me. And you would do your father Owen Martin, Alma, N.B. and th 
no harm. You would even render him a of others. . , -L «ndNerrePfDs
service. For all the secret societies in ^^^SÏ^oSborertor «1.25. Can to 
Germany wül not etop Napcleon. It is ptaouredto all drug and generototorej^r^ 
only God who can stop him now, made- Mat on reoelpt^priroby Tea i. ssun»™ 
moiselle. All men who attempt wUl Ou, Limited. Toronto, Onl. 
only be crushed beiu&th the 
might save your father.”

Bu: Matholde did not eeem to be think
ing of her father.

“I am hampered by poverty, de Oaei- 
mir said, chang ng hie grrund. ‘‘In the 
old day* it did not matter. But now, in 
the Empire, one muet be rich. I shall be 
rioh—at the end of thie campaign.”

Again hie voice xvae sincere, and again 
her eye* answered to it. He made a srtep 
forward and gen'ly taking her hand he 
raised it 'to his lips.

“You will help me!” he sard, and, turn 
i ing abruptly on hia heel, he left her.

De Casimir’s quarters were in the Lan- 
gemnarkt. Ôn returning to them he took 

I from his 4<tipatoh-ro-e A, Utter, »ÿwil he.
■; turned over thoughtfully in hie hand. It

xVHIGHLY ARTISTIC <1/
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acta « a verv effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows 'he composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

(Continued from page five.) w
massistance, wae because, as she explained to 

Ed.tb objected to her eotioitude.• you.
Dr. Roberts visited Miss dark on tlje 

afternoon of .November 15. He examined 
the patient and found ahe had a dull. He ! 
took her temperature and gave certain j 
directions.”

The coroner here briefly sketched the 
early s.ages of the girl’s illness. Continu
ing he said:

“On Tnureday he saw her again, and 
•Iso on the following day. All this time,' 
bear in mind, he was treating her for| 
what he bel.eved .to be pneumonia. On ;
Saturday afternoon Miss Reynolds called 
at the doctor’s office and told him that 
Mite Clark was suffering from something 
that had not been forese n. Dr. Roberts: 
sugges.ed a certain possibility, but Miss 
Reynolds by no means agreed with him.
She was horrified at what the doctor sur
mised. That evening Dr. R-berts visited .. - , . ,
tihe Clark house, determined to get to tbe;|| UD 1(|II6 IlffSIgBa 
bottom of the matter. As a result of ex-! 
amina.ion he was obliged to inform the 
patient that only through submitting to. 
an immediate operation could she hope to j

At this point Mr. Morrill made an ob
servation. i

. “Now Mr. Morrill,” said Corotw Berry
man, “you are a member of the legal pro
fession, and I îvant to tell you this—that 

another lawyer in this cityi

care-

-

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596FROM MANY LANDS.i

COAL/!- RAILROADS.
.

Hard
Coal,

An Eye-delighting Display in M. R. 
Art Room. Moderate Prices. i

:

I From Liverpool. From 8t John, N.B. 
NOV. 11 .. LArtS CHAMFLAiN... -Dec. 9
Dec. 6 .. LAKE BRIE..................Deo. “
Dee. I» .. LAKE MANITOBA....... Jan. 6
Jan 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jac 20
Jan 16 .. LAKE BRIE....................F«b. *
Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA.........Feb. 17
Feb 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ...Mar 3
Feb. 27 .. LAKE BRIE.................. Mar. 17
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA.......Mar. 31
Mar 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE................Apr 28

FIRST CABIN—Te Liverpool. «47.60 and 
ISO and upwards, according:to ateamer. 

Round Trip Tickets at reduced «lea. 
SECOND CArlN—To Level pool. 140. 

London. 142.60.
THIRD CLASS. - To Liverpool. Lon

don. (Harrow Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstow . 186.10 From Uverpo l. Lon
don oi ixmdon lerr, to St John. I2i.n0. 
To and from all other point» at equai.y
l0” retea j0Hn T0 LONDON.
8 S Mount Temple, Dec 11 Third Cabin
s”?71 eke Michigan. Jin. 16. Third Ca

bin only. , ,
Rates same as via Ltverpoo..

For ticket, and further information 
apply to W H C Maci to St. John. N. 
B.. or wrl'e F R. PBRR1. D. P A.. St 
Inbn N B

4

CUT GLASS
his year added to our ho iday array of beautiful 
stexquisite collection of Real Cut Glass These 

imitations, possessing deep, clear and

In Real Sjarilint W-
Suitable for Hot Blasts, 
Tidies, and a other kinds 
of round Stoves, not Self- 
feeders, at only $ç.5o per 
ton delivered. This is a 
lot of American Hard Coa 
in mixed sizes, rangin 

from Nut to Broken. 
Ord r quickly while it lasts

We have th 
gift-goods a mo 
goods are by no means 
brilliant cuttings, and exclusiveness in desigh.

there ie not 
who would have dared interrupt me as you 

. have ji*t dine. I will not have one more 
■word. Will you please sit down.”

Mr, Morrill offered hie thanks and re
sumed hie chair.

The coroner turned to the jury:
‘’I apologize to you. * I feel that with 

afford to think nothing more;

Water Pitchers,
Mijorn Ise listes 

Celery Hollers,

Cream end Sugars, 
Boa-Boo Holders, Ii

■
X

'Ime you can
: aboutit.” , ... .

Coroner Berryman continued: Re » 
consequence of what Dr. Roberta learn
ed, he determined to call in another med
ical mam and decided on Ik. Scammdl. He 
told him about Mi* Clark’a confeeefon and 
about the neceeaity of an operation. It 
wae natural that Dr. Roberta wanted to. 
do the best-thing pceeible under the oir-, 
cumetoneea, It wae natural that if au 
operation should take place he should do 
hie utmost to have it a success. He wae 
acting in the interest of himself and hie 

natural all around.

?”“T

Jewel Gaskets,Spoon Tra s,
NapphsBerrr.Halis, 

Water Baskets.
l

c Butter Dishes.i Gibbon® Co.
From $1.80 Upwards. 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 

Street and Smythe Street, 
Near North Wharf. 

Telephone 676

wUR'dSWPS
daily axeepi Sunday.

I !patient. It wae . ..
« “The phyeidane talked with the pa- i 

tient and ton they talked together, and 
the revult of that eonveisation wae that 
it would be wise to procure from the girl 
a etotem nt, eo that in the event of her 
dtH). they should be protected, for they 
foresaw -hat it was pceeible of being sus
pected as partie, to an illegal operation. 
Perhaps I am not digressing, when I eey 
that I put a direct question to Dr. Addy, 
who performed the poet mortem examina. | 
tion of “ï— Clark. I asked bun if there j 
was any puncture or wound, and he said, | 
there wae no mark whatsoever. II

• "j)f Roberte and Dr. Scammel] decided
that an immediate operation wae extreme-1 
]y eeential.” . _ I

The coroner then entered into detain 
and continued: “The paper bearing her 
signature ehows that she failed in her en
deavor. Op Monday following the op«w 
tion Dr. Roberta, Dr. ScammeU and the 
nurse were in her room. She wae then 
weaker and her temperature wae high. 
The dootore, already in poeeeeeii.B of what, 
she had affixed her signature to, felt that | 
it wae their duty to inquire further. They 
pointed out to her her critical oonditaon, ! 
and the grave poesibility that she would, 
not survive her illneee. Sie then inform
ed them and aleo in the presence of the,
____ _ DrrRdward Preston had used j
an instrument on- , her. Theaé were, 
three reliable witneeeee. She felt, poee- 
ibly, that ehe wae between them and eter
nity, when she acknowledged^ that Dr.. 
Preston had done that and that for hi* ; 
servlets he received $23? Those physicians i 
felt it th ir duty to make further m-, 
quiriee, but bad they been older prac- ! 
titi< ners, they would haVb’fikken the state-1 
ment concerning Dr. Preeton down in writ
ing, in order that such practicee as illegal 
operations might be jumped upon, and put 
away forever as far aS St. John ie con
cerned,

“You have a perfect right to oonaider 
the evidence that has been adduced, but if 
you disbelieve tile sworn étalement* made 
by the witnesses I have1 alluded to, you 
will brand them as disreputable witneeeee.
I question if you will do thie.

“Now, it ie a fact, patent to the medical 
profession and to druggiste, and perhaps 
also to laymen, that th<fr£$re drug, epoch , 
fie for certain organs. We have had it. 
proven that Howard Gamp brought medi
cine to Mi* Clark. The chief of police, 
and I want to say that through thie en
tire case he ha» shown himself to be a 
meet capable official, secured the bottle 
which contained the medicine and that he 

;• * also procured the original preemption. On 
"the label appeared the name of Dr. Ed

ward Preeton.
"According to my order, Dr. G. A. B. 

Addy made a post mortem examination 
on the body of Misa Clark. From the 
time that examination wae made to the 
time he submitted his report I was in 

_ to the result. I felt, how- 
that his report could be depend 1 

He submitted'facts, and l ink 
that

TO

MontreH-srE-tiSF-37HIGH ART IN REAL MARBLE.r <;*’

Tbs Wts-ira Exprès. 
Leaves Montreal Dally 9.40 
». ». Firs and Second 
Claw Coaches and Palace 
Ele-pan through to Cal.
«ary-

i ourlet 81.ep.rs on Sen- 
day Montieal to Calgary.

The Pacllc Exp-ess 
Leaves Montreal Dally 9.40 

First end Second

A conspicuous feature of our Art Room just now is the 
exposition of beautiful Castelena Marble Busts in sizes sell
ing from *9-25 to $24. The figures are female, and the 
execution of a decidedly high class. No imitations.

Hamilton Ell Scotch So|;
Coal Landing.

TWO
Express
Trains

1

Each Way 
Every Day

FROM tknuth 10 v“"

Montreal. ■ÿâ58rvsss
Scotch tt American Anthracite

6E0B6E mcTitssa^».
Telephone 1116

Marble Pedestals, from 2 feet 10 inches to 3 feet high, 
made of the best product of Italian quarries. Srll at 86.2$ 
and 88.00. High class goods. Specially imported.

Coeehss and Palace

There Train, reach all peints In Cana
dian North Weat and British Columbia 
*oj ,-a, u. -ia.» a-- .use a o»*l on w. H. C MACHAT, St John. N. A 

or write to 
F. R- PERRY. D. P. A, <X P. A.

St John. N. B

ILORISTS.A Superior Lot 
Oi Art Ch n\ Etc.CERAMICS Bnlbs li Bulbs !

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulipe. Narcissus. Jonquils. *c. We 
bove also good earth Ic: bulbs and repotting 
plants,

vioral Emblema of on kinds a specialty.

It i. becoming easier every Christmas time to se'eet pleasing remem
brances for friends and relatives, as manufacturers of fine pottery, baked1 
China goods and such are rising t o the occasion handsomely. Prices exceed

ingly moderate, too.

Gres Bttou Were.
The product of Nature in precious stones and jewels closely imitating 

the generating procès* Of many years. Vases and other ornaments in rich 

colorings, gorgeously bejewelled, $3A0 up.

"Crown Oak** Goods.
We have Cowls, Vases, Statuettes, etc., possessing a peculiarly pleating 

greenih tint, which in its many lights and shades adds a distinct quality. 

$1.85 up.

Teplitz Ware.
Which is made in Austria. V ases, Pots, Flower Holders, Ornaments, 

in fact, a wide variety of out-of-the ordinary designs. Embossings, jewelled 

effects, encrustations, etc. Deep rich coloring*.

it

V
8. S. CRUIKSHANK, _

195 «Bien Strssfe
usob ,uua.

-,jS

Ip! ON AND AFTER SONDAT. OCT. 15th. 
1906. trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

«•hone 698 A store;

PROFESSIONAL.ta

G. G. CORBET, M. D.No. 2-Ex press tor Halifax. Sydney and2—Express 1er Hill
Csmpbellton 1.............

No. 6—Mixed tram to M
7.00

to Moncton 7.30
-^*12.25 ! X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

moo 159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOtaN, N. a

No. 26—Express tor Point du 
Ufea andUfa* and Pioto* •••• •• •••• •• ••••* 

No 8— Express for Sussex .. .. #•••••» 
No 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

17.10

F$ reel
No. 10—Express lor Moncton, Sydney snd 

Halifax .......................................................! IS.S
t

FOB HOLIDAY TRADLi,. • TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.i
wae

We offer a choice selection of Ales, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Chrets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tares-

8°Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie», Rums. Gins, etc., etc. 

English Alee, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* Low.

!|| «• Patina ** Pottery.
One of the finest tin* in alF-this display, because of its artistic sim

plicity. The gefieral effect ie that of Easterp water pots, etc. Such as one 
would imagine of the Holyland, or parte of Asia Minor. Pale, uncertain 
ooloriDgs, faded and washed—very effective. Most unconventional in de-

Manager.
signs.

Imitation Bronzes.
It would require a conneneeeur to detect these from the real work upon 

casual observation. A satisfactory assortment Of designs in Card Receivers, 
Jardinieres, Flower Vases, etc. Some have metal linings for water, when 

used for flowers.

Plaster Figures,
In different sizes, introducing numerous subjects. Hollanders, Dutch 

Fisher Folks, Children, Warriors, etc. Good colors, and remarkably fine 

workmanship. t

Japanese Vases.
Large smoothly-finished vessels in different colon, all having that evi

dence of Oriental origin. Floral deoerntions and true Japanese design.

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

;

man—

CURES*
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

UJtmUCAL KHGWSSa 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St Jehn» N. B-

Telephone He. IS
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos | 

and Motors, Telephones, An-1 
nundators, and Bella, Wireing " 

In all it» branches.

v

SKINigncrance a& 
ever, 
upon, 
you

\

TROUBLES.e t;’■ 1 will agree with me when I say 
his report was deeper and more significant- 
than it appeared on the surface.

“I want to say a few words in connec
tion with an articlf that recently appear 
ed in the 6t. John Globe in which 4 
lawyer expressed a certain opinion in » 
nection with the present case. The art Ie 

, in question, in my judgment, tended to 
exert an influence on the jury- J-nat 

.lawyer was inflated with his own impo.i

,“^It is only right for me to say that no 

lawyer sitting at this table was the lawyer 
‘you have in mind,” said Mr. MomU.

‘‘I am not asking for information, ’ ob- 
served the coroner,

"The post mortem by Dr. Addy,” re
sumed Dr. Berryman, “confirmed all that 
the doctors had said. Dr. Roberts was 
right when he said the girl was suffer
ing from congestion of the lunge. As far 
as he went, in his treatment of her, he 

. was absolutely correct.
" “I aik you to tel] this court when, how 
* and by wliat means Miss C.ark died. If 

fee) that the evidence is correct and 
will attach to 

one. If

■I
ply. 
or «n .

f.vi
SOME.
It would necessitate much tnor e space

;

Harrison's 
Salve

MAH-PU
MINERALGilt Mantel Clocks.

SIfSSS
Grocer. Mill street

WATERDaintyMade in some exceedingly pretty and entirely new designs, 
and useful. Thermometers, etc., in the eame kind of goods.

Beaten Brasses.
In P Lacques arod Jardinieres. T rubhful in antique effect and possessing 

a pronounced artistic merit. Only a few pieces of the original order are 
available.

B. Pure because It comes frtm 
i uepth ef 263 fecL

It# cores RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists, i

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule. #■

r OI course, you know aboutbe depended upon you
i vour verdie-, the name of some-----  _
you name him it will be evident that ill SwlSS WOrK, 
ti.crc was collusion, if you act according , 
solely to the evidence. Allow no puolic j 

‘ ojyinir.n .0 interfere with you. It makes j 
' little difference what your yerdict is so | 
long , 3 yea ate guided sole y by the evi
dence you have heard. 1 have been for 
eighteen y cam coroner in this city but 

before have 1 presided over so im- 
mattcr as this. Never before

now
f.

Abbeys
Effervescent

Chiefly in carved wood. M nia ture Chalets, Salad Spoons and Forks, 
Crumb ng 8cts, Paper Cutters, Nut Crackers, etc., etc. Deftly made and 
something quite new hereabouts.

V

Jap Furniture.
Frefh from Kobe, with the sheen and shimmer of lacquered bamboo. 

What Note, Tabourettes, Tib’es, etc. These can be used for other purposes, 
Sewing 'Tables, Five O’clrck Tables, Phonograph Stands, etc.

I

Saltnever 
'.pc-: taut a 
bave I felt so strongly that the hand of 
inan should’stand against the hand of 

‘mail as 1 do in the present instance. The 
city, the province, the whole dominion, j 

* are watching you, and I leave the matter 
now in your hands. I am confident that 

; you will render a verdict -n accordance 
' ' with the evidence as it has come to you.”

1 The- verdict was then found as quoted

You knW there is nothing 
so bad for health as a Dis
ordered Stomach or Liver.

You know, too, there ia 
nothing so good for Bad 
Stomach and Liver aa 
Abbby’s Salt.

It’s a habit of health to | 
take Abbby’s Salt. ,

HO ye MAN™* AT AU D80CCBIS TS

such as

SmSwretA. IN ALL COUNTRIES.

Pxt.nl ini Infriagsmsat taste txdsshrsty. 
Wrtte or eome te es el

ISEE THE DISPLAY TOMORROW

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

u

« MX® WASHINGTON, D. C. I

Tabove.
The preliminary elimination pi the pris

oners will be begun before Judge Ritchie 
In the police court Friday morning. Soli 

tor-Uencnal JoiB»,witi appear for/ti^ 
tecùtibtt. "

o9/m (LIMITED.)Iv* k==
:

_-r ' ; . ^.v^
4■j

■T.M

S5,YSa
speclalhrta, salves anfl tetmrote. I
Satie *ntl7l7tewU"eatments. inquiry 
ecncernlBg above will be cbserfully

M. a HARRISON.
an.werto-

(Signed)

GAS OWI

PATENTS
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Men! The Great Reorganization Sale
Offers Splendid Bargain Opportunities !

THERE HAS BEEN NO SUCH EVENT IN ST JOHN FOR YEARS
About every Cloth you can'tIt is getting around town—the hews of this sale — and already hundreds, yes thousands have shared bargains, the like of ' which haAe never been known before, 

think of is in it—and every pattern. ' Some rich novelties, too, that you haven’t seen beforç. The styles are right—exactly right. Why most of the garments have only been in stock a short time that 
shows you how new and fresh they are. No wonder we are doÿig the greatest business we have ever known or heard of. Look at the prices ! I

MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS, MEN’S OVERCOATS
Reduced to $ 3.00 
Reduced to 6.50 
Reduced to 13.50

$5.00 Reefer?,

It is unusual to find Blues and Blacks in Clothing Sales. They are the bread and butter, as * 
it were, of all clothing stocks. But we reserved nothing. We certainly shoulp have 
a lively time with these suits. Think of a blue Worsted Suit worth $iS.o , 
going for $12.00

Reduced to S 6.25 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 5.00

$ 8.oo Overcoats, - 
16.oo Overcoats, - 
12. o Ulsters,
Reduced to $4.00

$ 6.ro Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,

BOYS CLOTHING—SOME. PRICES
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, ages 6 to i s years, were $2.25.
Boys’ 2-Piece Pleated Suite, ages 6 to n years, were 1.50. - 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, ages 6 to 17, were $4.50 to *7.00. 
boys’ Blanket Coats, were 74.50.
Boys’ Fancy Reefers, ages 3 to 6 years, were $4.oo to $6.50

i
I Now $1.89 

Now 1.20 
Now 2.65 
Now 335 
Now 2.20

MEN'S TWEED SUITS
Reduced to $3.00 
Reduced to 8.00 
Reduced to 12.00

Reduced to $6.00 
Reduced to 10.00 
Reduced to 13.0q

$io.oo Suits, 
15.00 Suhs, 
20.0 - Suits,

ft $ 8.50 Suits, 
12.00 Suits, 
18. o Suits,

X X

This sale will continue until Saturday night, December 9th, and anyone who does not take advantage of these opportunities to save, which this sale offers them, will not do their duty toward 
themselves. For the greater convenience of those who cannot attend during the day, we will remain open tonight till 9 o’clock.

GREATER OAK HALL M-■v DON’T FORGET, SALE ENDS SATURDAY. DEC. 9TH r -

....

■r ;TT - :4 'K . v>. ■l ■' m
v r:
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jlUr r IlNvJil doings in the sporting worid iIRON BOOM CONTINUES

-j

4
MINIATURE ALMANAC.Orders for Next Quarter Very Satisfactory—Furnaces Asking 

$17.50 Flat for Bessemer The Manganese Scarcity 

Causes Trouble.

WRESTLING, FOOTBALL, THE RING, ETC.t TidesISOS Suu
Rises Sets High Low
7.52 4.36 6.45 12.00 *- ♦

4.36 6.44 0.28
...................7.64 4.36 7.41) 1 24

.......................7.55 4.36 8.31 2.18
...................... 7.66 4.35
....................... 7.57 4.35

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight.

December 
1 Mon.
5 Tues. ......................7.53

I 5ft.
IIS:::

LOCAL HOCKEYSKATING RECORD ERASED
Châties J. Hemment, of the Ardalcy 

Skating Association; Samuel J. Mont
gomery, of the New York Athletic Club, 
and Franck Mesereau Clarke, of the Mt. 
Vernon Skating Association, the Records 
Committee of the National Amateur

9.18 3.10 
10.02 3.58

Representatives of the Mohawks, NeptuneS 
and Y. M. C. A., composing a temporary ex
ecutive of a St. John city hockey league, 
met last night and admitted the Beavers A. 
A. Club’s team into the league. In the ab
sence of Frank White, Cyrus Inches pre
sided. No other application was received 
and it was deceided to form the league of 

Skating Association, appointed since the the four teams represented. Those present 
last annual meeting to purge the record xvere: C. Sturdee and Wm. E. Rising

of the Mohawks; Eric MacNeil and W. J« 
Ooatcs, of the Neptuncs; David Donald and 
H. Clawson, of the Y. M. C. A., and G. 
McA, Blizard and S. H. Taylor, of the 
Beavers.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Dec. 5.—The pfg iron ton, an advance cf 50 
,t,0n^e 5rXt?rry.ti,epflrL15QUm^e0rfrïm T& ftfê. Per ton and forge .teal

hind. The furnaces are now asking $17.50 ™ii. The new prices. $2.30 per hundred

ia expected to take up «0,060 tons during ls, ?3'™' P*r hundred pound box. charcoal |
December. Foundry No. 2 ia selling brisk-1 »“**»• ■ . .
ly at $17 per ton at the furnace and forge , T“e scarcitv of ferro-manganese is becom- ,
at $16 It is conceded that .Bessemer will I *P8 embarrassing to some lurnace interests, 
drop to $17 during next year, as the tig fin- 1 Prices continue to soar and holders of ear
thing concerns are working their own turn- load lots of ferro can demand their own Ag
aces to capacity. Qradually they will wi.t- ! «re. It has been asserted that there has been 
draw from the market as the tide sett the;? scarcity in manganese mining. This -s 
other wav true regarding the Russian mines end The

The flatbed products are not so actively Russian production of ferromanganese, but 
ill demand. There has been a let-up, which ‘he Increased price will stimulate the do- 
eiay continue untU the flrst of the year, niestie production. The percentage of ferro 
Muck bar has become a scarce commodity used in the mixture of pig iron is very 
end higher prices are asked. Sales of east- small, but the production of pJg iron at pre- 
ern muck bar are bedn* made here at $31 sent is far ahead of the production of ferro- 
To $32 per ton. The local mills are not of- ihanganese. Holders of the ferro have been 
fering any on the market, but are large buy- offered $125 per ton for the product, but it 
€rSi is not to be had in carload quantities.

Skelp is also getting scarce and the de- There is greatactivity in the sale of"ore 
mand is good. The ruling quotations for tor next year. The price is now-: Old rangc 
1606 are: Grooved steel, $1.65 to $1.66; shear- Bessemer. $4 25: Mritttra Bessemer $4, old 

steel, $1.65 to $1.70: grooved iron, $1.65 range non-Bessemer $3.76. This "Presents 
(o $1.70; sheared iron, $1.75 to $1.80. An an advance of 50 cents a ton over this year s 
advance of $2 per ton was ordered on hoops prices. \ . ,.
during the week. This makes the price The tendency IL
61.85 at Pittsburg mills, with full extras as lines for Wli is dhofcn by the increase in 
:o hoop and band card. Wrought iron has fuel and raw material. ' This will make the 
now been increased to $2 per hundred at cost of producing pig iron during 
Youngstown, an Increase of $3 per on. Bes- least $1 a ton more than it has cost during 
semer billets are now bringing $26.50 per j 190j.

» cents a ton over last 
billets and bars ere

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. iDate of
Name. Sailing.

Concordia, from Glasgow.............................Nov. 25<
St. Johii City, from London.................. Nov. 35
Mount Temple, from Antwerp.................Nov. 28
Mountfort, from Avonmouth...................Nov. 28
Tunisian, from Liverpool.. ...................Nov. 30
Tritonla, from Glasgow.. .. ..Dec. 1
Lake Erie, from Liverpool'.........................Dec. 6
Gulf of Ancud, from London...................Dec. 6
Corinthian, from Liverpool.....................Dec- 7
Salasia, from Glasgow....................................Dec. 9
Parisian, from Liverpool...........................Dec. 14
Kastalia, from Glasgow.............................Dec. 16
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19 
Sicilian, frojn Liverpool .>
Pretorian, from Liverpool .

i4 books of till false and misleading marks, 
concluded a three months* session yestcr- 

vlay afternoon, at the -rooms of the 
Skating Club of Brooklyn. Mr. Clarke
•stated that the committee bad the artist- The matters of a professional coach and 
ance of James 15. Suihvan, secretary of picking a provincial league team should 
the Amateur Athletic Union; Joseph one be /ormed. were brought up by 
Donoghue, the former national world's Mr. Blizard and met with hearty support, 
cnampion, and the best posted experts The idea is that the coach aft^r trying out 
in the country. all the available matent*.! of the various

The American records were fully gone dubs shall pick their league 1 earns and shall 
into and the most drastic action taken, alsd choose the team from the various 
The report of the committee, which will c^u^3 *° represent St. John in the New 
be presented to the annual convention of 3ruafiwick league, 
the A at ion j l Skating Aw.oeiat.on will t»
recommend that the records made by a co;y:h could be bad for, and Montreal 
Morris Wood, the national title holder, au0d Toronto will be communicated with.

HXty yard-, JOG JTh'ds and one fur- The l^ermedlat^a^ '
long be stricken from the record tables on junior teams as, to what amount, if any.
Wood’s admission "that tile tape wnioh ' ^,7°“'^ be contribute lor in-

- , , 1, , ' sl.ructiou by a coach. The secretary was also
measured the course was short, but was | requested to write the rink management 
the onjy one procurable at the time." j -reference to a proposition for the sca- 

Ihi.-, leaves the record in the j-iut pos- J The matter of outside players also came 
«session ot S. J.). See and C. 11. Davidson up and created a long, and at times warm
for the shorter distance, and of John S. I II7*? «tit that as there were some
I I i , ,,, , ' players of/last years provincial league teams

•Johnson ior the middle, disumce, and the in the city and as insinuations had been inado 
old record of Le Boy >See made at White that some of the St. John teams intended te
Plains manv vp-irs H.p mark . Wp I raake u w<>rth their whiIe to play, it wouldl iains many years ago the| mark ici the not be advisable to play them and aa a re-
two-twenty. ’ “Johnson’s mark is 9 4-5 j suit the following resolution was passed:

seconds,’’ said Mr. Clarke iart night. I «fly, tho®e «bel» }>* «‘WW* for
<<xx- , , . , . . . . ' , = ! St. John hockey league who have been re&i-

We lound the greatest fraud m the long dents of St. John at least two months be-
distance events, in one of which a party fore Dec. 1, provided, however, that raem-
n-.mprl «»• A,,™.,. 4 u i ; bers of outside maritime province teams ofnamed or donn on the reeoid tables,as ' the previous year shall be excluded, but 
A. D. Smith was given credit for fifteen ; further provided that the above restriction

shall not apply to former bona fide members 
of St. John hockey teams.”

It was decided that the executive shall 
consist of one representative of each club 
and the president, Frank White. The ques
tion of a team to represent St. John in the 
provincial league was left over till the 
next meeting so that the executive might 
know the

1
I

i
u/x

'J
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PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. .

Thursday, Dec. 7.
Sc.hr Joseph Hay, 165, Hogan, from Pigeon 

Cove, Mass; J W Smith.

Coastwise:—

Schr Irene, 90, Stewart, Musquash.
Scbr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, North 

Head.
Schr Sovereign, 31, Peters, WestpoTt.

Clear*.

cd

Santa Claus has delivered about 40 casesand packages of CHRISTMAS GOODS, Toys, 
Dolls, Fancy Gools, Sleds, Framers,, Carriages, Carts, Wagons, Chairs, Christmas 
Annuals, Toy Books, Boys’ Books, Girls’Books, etc. Our prices are the lowest. 

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods eur specialties.
■WATSON <Sfc CO., - - Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.----$

that by a system of “swapping” consign
ments most of the steamers have taken a 
fair share, if not all, of the.r bookings. But 
all along the export, merchants have faced 

^ . „ . . ... the bugbear of a railroad freight congestion
A Boston Merchant Gives MIS which would knock in vhe head their best-

1 laid plans for getting through export consign-
Views on the Situation, as, «JST,Ft&'ZXTZ

Gleaned From an Extensive il- 16,2 continuance 01 t6elr
-r . T. ___■_ r,- . I That there will be a tremendous export
Trip Through the Grain Dist- traffic on corn, provided it can get to the

! seaboard, hardly needs to be s ated. No 
nets. : better Illustration of the size of ‘he crop

lean be given than by repeating the s aie
nt of a Chicago shipper that it would taka 
years to run the ooru yield through bis 

Extensive travel through the grain dis- 1 elevator, on the basis of its present capacity 
trie is of the west and discussions with the of 10,000,000 bushelsyearly lnother words,
leading grain merchants there ha. convinced |the cr0*> 18 2',o0'100'006 bU8helS 

one Boston merchant, at least, that the grain 1
situation west this winter will be decidedly ! NFARI V 000 000
bearish, with the situation exactly reversed / DIL/WI-I ^JO,UVV,y w 
in the east. I

Close to 36,000,000 bushels of wheat alone , of EXDOftS f rOITI Moilt-
are choking up the elevators of Chicago, and In«? i ,Tev
with the greatest corn crop in the history' l rpaI SiliCP Last MaV.
of the country now moving, the conditions i 1 1
will napdaly become worse instead of better, j (Bradstreet s). , ,
Short-haul cars from the farming districts The port of Montieal, so far as Canada s 
to the grain centres of the west are plentiful, export trade Id concerned, has just cl wed :
appajonUy, but the western roads refuse one of the best years of its history. Ex- • Pbom
absolutely to let them go farther cast, ports of almost all lines of produce rave , —

. Hence, great quantities of grain which in shown substantial increaes, at least in value, ;
years past has come arouud Coicago in west- over those of the p;evious year. The va ue, t ■ r ç l ■
vrn cars, and continued its way ea$t, now of cheese exports has !°uoh I ùIdUIIDIIü uUDSCriuBrSl• Jetons there, to await transfer to eastern of any other individual product, $16,500,000 ■ UIU|#liUllU wUWwVII IWUi Ul

* bk*s; and when such tjeefer can be made about covering it. Wheat tskes second place i
the railroad men theaeftlvre cannot say in with an estimated Value of $i,i»oo,tt.o, nut pjeaee add to your directories:
advance. If these contHlons do become more this represents a very ^mall nart of tne J Ceotrai Fi
complicated in the ImmeQate future the grain total Canadian wheat exports for the crop (w
is bound to keep pil.ng up at some western year, as much will lat^r be shipped fiom 1008 Vrown LJ
point, shewing a str-idy lncretss in the vis - American ports. Butter shipments snow a 
ble supplv, not only as regards wheat, but h^avy Increase. They total neaily bW.OOO 
also cf corn and oats. . i packages, against ôîL.OOO tor last year. Pack-

Freight congestion at present prevails at ! ages of dead mt At, bacon, etc., show an in- 
Buffalo, and a heavy snowstorm or Intense crease from 221,000 to oil,000, and apples in- 
cold spell would result in a condition of af- creased from 348,003 barrels to 403,000. Flour 
fairs as bad, if not worse, than that which was one of the items in which a decrease
existed two years ago when premiums of was noticeable, and it was owing to the
sixteen and seventeen cents per bushel were higher price of wheat which has ruled in
paid for grain at junction points. Their Canada throughout the year. The years 
the nearby market could hardly escape as-, shipments amounted to 448,000 barrels, 
suming a bullish tone, with a premium over against 8^0,000. High prices have also ruled 
prices existing in the west. It ls a com- j for eggs, and exports fell from 80,000 cases 
mon belief in the west, especially in Ohio J to 56,000. Burking wheat, corn, cheese, but-. 
and other corn states, that many contracts j ter, ccKtle, eggs, oats and flour the total iqct 
on export grain will of necessity be cancell- j value of shipments from Mon real since the 
cd because of inability on the part of the j opening of navigation until the end of the 
contracting parties to get their commodity | season, amounts to little less thair $38,000.- 
through to the seaboard for the steamers 000, and as this sum to a very great extent 
on which it. is booked. | reverts to the mtu who till the sod., its ef-

To date Boston has fared weJl on getting feet upon the general trade of the country :
■►export grain through to the seaboard, so J cannot be over-estimated. f |

—;;__ r j$. •, N

\ Month Full of Barga

BEARISH ON GRAIN 4WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO* ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fonds Over $60,000,606

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
451-2 Mew Wax. li. Sb Joke. *. »

Coastwise:

Btmr Sen lac, McK’nnon, Halifax.
Schr Sttlla Maud, Barton, Musquash. 
Schr Emma T Story, Gough, St Martins. 
Schr Lena, Thc mp on, Musqua h.
Scbr Agnes May, Kerrigan, Musquash. 
Schr Curlew, Denton, fishing. '
S hr Effle B Nickerson, Stanley,

Head. /
Schr Packet, Gesner, Bridgetown.
Schr Citizen, Trahan, Bellevieu Cove.

Sailed.

:

a. d. mil
!

Assets $3,300,000.
North!

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Fire anl Marine insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.
R. W. W. FRINK,me and twenty mile recoa'da that it wasStmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston, 

Eastport.
(Boston Transcript). prov

ed Jve never made. The frank admission 
of Mr. Wood saved him from all culpa
bility, and he will be given a chance to 
place new marks on the books under the 
direction of the National Skating Asso
ciation official* just as soon as possible 
this season. > From twenty to one hundred 
miles J. F. Donoghue holds the marks, 
which were all substantiated and proven 
correct to* the satisfaction of the com
mittee/'

via

Breach Mauler. St. John. N. B DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N S, Dec (>—Ard, schrs George 
Ralston, New York; Ethel, do; Elsie, from 
Newark, N J.

Cld—Schr Cardenic, Porto Rico.
HALIFAX. N. S., Dec 6—Ardt stmr Mpnte- 

zuma, St John.
Sid—Stmf Aranmore, Pickett, Boston.
HILLSBORO. Dec 4—Ard, stmr Duncan, 

Pedersen, Portsmouth. /
Cid, 4th—Schr Gypsum Emperor, Crossley, 

New York.

VR00M a ARNOLD,
C. E. DOWD EN. j160 ,rince Wm. Street 

Stock and Bond Broker

prospects for making satisfactory 
arrangements for the rink. The meeeting ad
journal until Monday evening next in the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms at 8 o’clock.

Agent*

W. n FOSTERB. R. MACHUMnORRESPON DENT. 6?BOWLINGMACHUM ® FOSTER, FireCURTIS « SEDERQUIST, IThe Roses and the Privateers played on 
Ritchey alleys last evening, resulting aai Insurance Agents.

Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 233.

theThe committee declined to look over in
door marks, which they claim are value
less for>xthe record tables.—New York 
Herald, Dec. 4.

follows:BRITISH PORTS. Roses.
Àve.

65 1-3 
72 2-3 
79 1-3 
62 2-3 
76 1-3 z

••
BARBADOS, Dfc 4—Ard, bark Highlands, 

Smith, Turks Island for New York (put in 
leaking.) /

,i LONDON, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Hurona, Mont
real. "

_____________________ . SM—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, Halifax and St
John.

^GuardianFire Assurance Co/Î £v3H%'SrT
I LONDON, EXGLJIMD

, ESTABLISHED f»2/. ■
I ASSETS, 9a S,000,000 I

■ McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents, g
42Princess Street.

8dBCapt. H. Evans.
D. Seely...................
J. Johnston .. .. 
G. Milne ..
J. Brittain ....

74
79 #72
87 75
77 60
57 84

218
238
188

BOXERS ARRE5FED 229“JHqre, Sydney afreet. 
InsiXCo., Robertson & 

Burleigh, manakne, Prince Wm.
1579B CosmanJMis J. KAresidence, Peter 

street \
1141b Dewitt

vi lie.
1425 Ketchuml MfcsV A, rleidepce, King 

street! Ea st.\

Total. 1079IN NEW YORK
% ;Privateers.Three-round-«boxing exhibitions are’ not, 

to have perfectly smooth sailing in Nevfr 
York. Two boxers, Willie Schumacker 
and Danny Dunn, and the referee, Dan 
Sullivan, were arrested after last week's 

Antwerp, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Cunaxa, Ro- meeting of -the Hudson A. €., and were
held in $500 each. The New York law 
permits three-round bouts, but only be- 

SALEM, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schrs Winnie fore and by ipemjbers of the club giving
feTriDi^Æ‘to0VtaS,.M>ï»?iIfS o?d- i the exhibition Tivo plain dotliœ men B^ket ball wm Played in the Sunday 
era. i were sent to the meeting and had no dif- ®£hool room of St. Paul a church last night,PORTSMOUTH o’ecl ^Li aehr ' ^ P^d'amng tickets, which were-tïl Kh^fn "be^PortlUnd 1“
Garfleld Wbit™Bos:on to Point Woife N 1 membership tickets for one meeting only, team and Mission church the former team

In Boston the courts have several times q,00;,38, *0 ,Tj?e ®?cona same_was between
St. Paul’s and the G. L. C.’s. The score was 
14 to 8 in favor of the latter. In^kaAgg 
half of the latter game, Geo. EeÉfffUMÜH 

.ill, but after renting, he recovered. Reginald 
Schofield was ttreSsubatitute. Wm. Patterson 
was referee.

EAve.
70 194
82 248

Capt. J. Rootes. .63 
H. McCluskey... 84
W. White .............. 94
H. Chase..
D. Willett .

roducl dealers, Fair- 2-ÎFOREIGN PORTS.

6—Sid, stmr Pydna, for
75 -:'T

SAVANNAH, Dec 
Barcelona via Norfolk.

..78 72 231
63 209

V. Elliott Row1494 Lai TotalJ. sario.
NORFOLK, Dec 6—Sid, stmr Pandosia, 

Bremen and. Stettin.

.1119
Vnd lltt

1674 Motfry Safttj Xut Co., office Prince
m. SV r
tchnejayaa, residence, High

Rising, office and 
esale,*ing street.

A. ^VMcMACKIN,
1 Manager.

SENIOR BASKET BALLST. PETERS Y. M. A. LEAGUE
In the basket ball league games of St. 

Perteris Y. M. A* laet evening the Thistles 
defeated the Senators 8 to 2, and the Em
eralds won from the. .Milwaukecs 10 to 7. 
The line up was. . J

Thistles.

McGowan... .
McCarthy.........

Coburn...............

H. Dever....
J. Murphy...

Emeralds.

Goughian..............
McIntyre.. ..

M. Delaney ..

A. Murphy........
Harrington.......

There are ten teams in the league and the 
playing nights are Monday. Wednesday nad 
Friday; Tomorrow night the- Roses will play 
the Alerts and the Indians will face the 
Shamrocks.

reet
lia Wai-lni

B.
BOSTON, Dec 6—Below, schr Hattie C, held tliat this was legal, and it is not un-
Cl^tmrsN Cymric, for Liverpool; Mystic, that th« York courte will see it

Louisburg; schr Luta Price, St Jo-hn; Un- same light,
ion, River Hebert.

Sid—Bark J E Graham, Buenos Ayres.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 6—Ard schr Silver 

Wave, Quaco, N B, tor New York; Priscilla,
St John for do; Rhoda Holmes, Beat, Nova 
Scotia for do.

CITY ISLAND, Dec G—Bound south, stmr 
Hanna, Hillsboro, N B, for Newark, N J; 
schr Anna, for St John.

BALTIMORE, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Hermod,
Sydney.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec. 6—Ard, 
schrs Arthur M Gibson, St John for New 
York : S'lver Leaf, Dilige nt River, N S, for 
Ci’y Island; Onward, St John for Greenwich,
Conn. • -I to play 'the regular annual matches of

31dW^mOTth'rN8 s- Prudent. New York ' presidents against vice-preridents on

for Sackville, N B; Vera B Roberts. Cl in'on Christmas and New l ear si days as m
Point for do; Eric, Fall River for St John ; I fm-mer veaiv 
Ida May. Elizahethport for do; Ida N. Bar- 101,1161 >ed"lb*
ton, Port Johrf for St Andrews, N B; Clay- - —------- -----------  ■ - ~™
New P^îk“BconomySt St ^ Annapolis.
New Haven for Parrsboro N S; Coral Leaf, NBritish Mhr^onaM^ ’>68 tous same in-
Diligent River for New York. eluding B^bid<5 $5.50. ’ ’

British schr Lewanika, 298 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St John, N B, coal, private 
•terms.

Italian ship Vanduara, 3162 tons. Phila
delphia to Buenos Ayres or La Plata, lum
ber, $7.25.

British schr Helen Sbafner, 180 tons. New 
York to St Croix, general cargo, $1,200.

Senators.■
Forward#.

•/ • jù '

» Céfltre.

.....poley
oward!.' W ♦f FREDERICTON CURLERS

FREDERICTOX, Dec. 6-M the meet- ON A NINETY MILE RUN
ing of the Fredericton Curling Club held CHICAGO, Dee, 7—Albert Corey, th« 
last evening, H. E. Harrison, Geo. E. French long ^diyt^nce foot racer, ie run- 
Howe, D. J. Shea and Guy Morrison were j r*ing, to Uhi^go from Milwaukee, a dû»- 
admitted to membership. The statement tan<?e of 90 miles. He started at 11 o’clock 
of the local rinks was submitted and ap- night, and. hopes <to cross the tape 
proved of. These rinks are twentytwo in °n Michigan,.ayenue, at Adams street be- 
number of four men each. It was decided , T*. !*'vo 0 ^his afternoon, and €a' '

z tabiishing a record ior the distance of 1J
hours. President Wilmer Sicg, of the 
Milwaukee Athletic Club, and* Walter H. 
Lhinger, ofthe. Central Association of 
the Amateur^. Athletic Union, accompan
ied tiie runner in an—automobile. Corey 
holds the French record for the twelve 
hour walk during which time he covered 
63 miles. .

...........A: Dever

-................... Hodd
... A. Delaney

Milwaukees.

...............Buckley

....j...,O’Hara

................Howard

................. Marry
.....................Casey

ns ;Defence.

n.Forwards.
:1

Centre. 
its fence.

We have to cut this stock down very materially before the first of the year. Tlhlait is when we take stock. We have 
started in with this determination, and we aie going to. cut prices to an extent that will make our ideas materialize. f

POPULAR FURS IN STOLI5S, BOAS, and, diffeient quaDities all at the one price. 

STORM COLLARS, COLLARETTES and MENS’ HLK HAN DKERUH1EFS 

CAPERINES—Some of the better appear- WITH HANDSOME SILK INITIAL, 

ing fui*s arc to be fourni at most moderate regular 40c. quality of handkerchiefs oil

sate ithte -month -at 25c.

a
APRONS—A coupJe of hundred to be 

told at,—well almost any price from 15c. 

to 75c., and these prices are near the half 

value mark.

LADIES’ COATS—Yesterday every lady 

who patronized the sale went away -with 

exclamations of ddiglit to •think she could 

save from $4.00 to $5.00 on her winder 

coat. There are many good styles left,— 

over one hundred and fifty in the lot to 

he «sold at, from i $3.00 to $8.00.
CHILDREN « COATS WILL BE hULl 

AT THE SAME BIG DISCOUNT—About 

50 of them in all conceivable styles, in

cluding a few samples of tdic better makes 

which are mow priced at the figures of the j 

cheaper articles.

for

CAPf BRETON COAL
Horace Mavhew, who is interested in the

CLOTHS FOR CHILDRENS COATS- ^MonTea?^
Sd the company would be 1,000 tons a day in 
tilç- near futurè, and thaf one seam of coal 
which th°y_ are working contained 150,f(K',000 
tons. The company wanted to bnve their 
serening rl^nt ready before the commence- 

__ merit of shipments. The contemriated build-
mien te for children, üaile price voc., regular lag railways to Sydney and Louisburg.

prices, fucIi as $5.75, $7.50, $8.25 and 

around there prices. Furs hliait you would 

pay at least one quarter more for if 

•bdisfhf dee where.

A HANDKE1LV11 LE F HAPPENING 

WORTH ATTENDING. 20 DOZEN OF 

THEM TO BE SOLD at 10c. each—They 

are Swiss embroidered handkevchiefs, 

<some af ‘them hemstitched edge within in- 

•ner border of embroidery. Others have 

embroidered edge*» with dainty inner em
broidery work. There are different styles

w
SPOKEN.,

SlilD Kensington, Borland, from Swa 
■r San Francisco.. Oct 8. lat 51 S. lo:

FITZGERALD AND LEWIS
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7-WiUie Fitz- 

gerald, of Brooklyn, and Willie Lewis, of 
New York, were matched yesterday to 
box 25 rounds at Colma, on January 10th, 
They will tight at 138 rounds.

A few pieces of those worthy mo'hair curl 

cloth-9 which make most serviceable gar-

1 4/
iW.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Bark High lands, 'Smith, from Turks Island 
Nov 5 for New York, has put into Barba- 
doaleaky.

EXPORTS.price $1.50. / .

REDONA WAlSTINGiS made from all 

wool -satin finished materiaLs. Ncait »poits 

and figures 5oc. a yard, regular 75c. goods. 

Itedoiva Wuietings with embroidered s-pete 

same price.

DECEMBER piVIDENDS MONTREAL MARKETFOR BELFAST, PER S S BENGORE j
ST JOHNS N F, Dec 4 — Stmr Lagora HEAD—Canadian goods: 971,883 feet spruce 

(Swh Frank man. from * Swansea, in bal'.ast, deals; 41 pkgs chairs, 21 cs forks, etc., 790 The Montreal market continues in pretty
it o total loss at Tilt Cove. Crew saved. erts washboards. 560 bgs oatmeal, 9 brls much the same groove, and, a.though the

apples, 4 bdls oak mouldings, 7263 sks flour, belief seems to be pretty general that some
CHARLESTON S C, Dec 4—Schr Fortuna. 24,000 bush wbea.\ 750 cs , canned apples, 13 of the lower-priced Issues are in for an ad- 

Nichols, f-om Savannah via Charleston Nov erts wheels; value $54,510. yance no matter what happens to the buh-
29 for tios.on, has put back here leaking. | —----- | ble in Wall street, the public is still slow

PORTLAND. Me,-Dec”2 - Schr Lottie D ' hl'^elts" ie^ership wouid .o a
Hopkins, of Portland, 47 tons regleter, has B20 pkgs lar<i, 70 tres lard. 1,530 brls lard. /k =,7n’»d^t« lfbe mark^^innî
been sold to Capt. , Dixon, of Barbados, and 400 pkgs butter, 4=0 pkgs pork, 26 très beef, th^-o^iLion raS hto b«n ^Idufed
Pill sail for that port in a few days. , jjo cs beef. 109 bgs cocoanuts; value $123,854. tbe uommlasiou rate has been reduced.

— Cainad au goods: 2 rolls sand paper, 248 bxs
cheese, 155 bxs bacon, 1,23^.386 ft spruce Mr. Wagg—"Don't you think, dear, 
deals, etc., 1,636 brls apples, 6 pkgs mdse, 183 bathing the baby retards his growth?”

■British bark A E O’Brien. 1038 tons, from caVle. 24 tens hay, 146 bags feed; value $47,- Mrs. Wagg—“Water ridiculous idea!”
St John, N B, to Bahia Blanca, lumber, at 821. To'al value, $170,675. | Mr. Wagg— Well, I notice that he alwayft
or about $8.75. Quantity of wheat and value to be added. shrinks when he s washed.

It is estimated that the total dividend and 
to be made in De- 

corpora-
infcerest disbursements 
cember bv r-»ilrc?d ^nd industri<’l 
yons, through eastern financial institutions, 
will reach $55,46î 663 a.° cofrnp*red with $U,- 
520.892 in the corrooprnding m^n^h of 1904, 
an increase of $i0 94i.68\ of which $8 774,- 
361 is promised by industrial companies.

CHURChktANSHIP
■’> » .-.x/Make me just low enough, dear Lord,

For true humility;
Broad in my love for fellow-man :

High, biffh. to reach to Thee?
—Charlotte Chittenden, in The Living 

Church.

) RECENT CHARTERS. that•:

- 59 Charlotte Street.F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO., ,r~

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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Christmas Stocks 
In Gift Slippers

/ NOVA SCOTIA’S•St. John, N. B., Dec. 7» 190$.THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 8 tonight.

CORRECT
TAILORING.

CROP REPORTThose Overcoatsm,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. DEC. 7. 1905. '

Times la pudIib Bed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street, every 
by the St. John Times Printing 6 Publishing Co., ÙA. A 
the Joint stock Companies Act ' joint * A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.

h IT’was a Poor Year for Apples 
But Prices Were High— 
Other Crops Had Good Out-

St John Evening 
evening, (Sunday excepted,) 
company Incorporated under

The

at $5, $6. $7 50, $8 and $8.75 We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat o'r Suit, better 
look at our 'display 
and get prices.

Now Complete at Our Store
THE VERDICT are attracting many buyers. They are pleased to find them 

just as advertised» stylish garments well made, well lined and 
easily worth from $2.00 to $4.00 more than they are marked.

Prices, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.00 and $8.75. 
Finer Overcoats at $10, $12, $13.50, $15 end $20.

of the teeecme why spruce .lumber is so 
very high." •

Regarding exports of spool .rood, the 
Uammercial states that about 7,000,000 feet 
has been shipped from Bangor this year 
ito the British market, but the spool 
wood manufacturers think there will be a 
big dropping off in shipments next year.
The white -birch forests of Finland, it 
is said, ore now coming to the fore in the 
«poo] wood industry, and their product is 
encroaching on the market, which lias 
heretofore been heM almost exclusively 
by the American product. Then the man
ufacturers of spools in England and Scot
land have been taking the spool wood as 
it came ajong until they are overstocked 
with the raw product, and consequently 
are not making contracts for a further 
supply.

Concerning birch lumber in general the j fan get ^ bootej at our atore. There are no better pattern, Hockey Boots sold in 
Commercial says. , Canada than ours, which in addition aye fitted with the padded tongues (which
box dLoks ^ white bireli 1 enaWe *>“ wearer to lace the lboot tishtly without stopping the circulation) and

Lneea are used. The wood of the yellow | the warm innereolee.

put.The coroner’s inquest in the case of the 
late Edith F. Clarke has resulted in a vér

in the

By making your selections 
early a good assortment and 
plenty of attention is assured

The report issued by the commissioner 
of agriculture of the province of Nova 
Scotia dealing with the crops of that 
province shows that the crop output 
was, with the exception of apples, very 
favorable. The summary is as follows:

"In presenting my summer crop report, 
which was made up from reports receiv
ed up to the first of July, the estimate 

•given at that time was fairly > favorable 
fa/ the growth of all crops except fruit. 
From returns mow received from every 
part of the province up to November 
6th, the indications are that we have had 
a better season for the growth of crops 
than for several years, that is if we ex
cept apples. Although the dry weather 
which set in the middle of July and con
tinued the remainder of the season re
tarded the growti$ of vegetables, espec
ially turnips and mangels, to a consider
able extent yet our roost important crop, 
hay, reaches for tiie whole province an 
average of 98 per cent. Oats 96 per cent, 
and potatoes 98 per cent. From returns 
from the various pants of the County of 
Annapolis the average for hay is 115 per, 
cent, Digby County 110 per cent, Guye- 
boro, 100 per cent, Halifax 100 per cent, 
Hants 113 per cent, Kings 112 per cent, 
Lunenburg 110 per cent, Queens 100 per 
cent, and Yarmouth IOO per cent, while 
many other counties reach from 90 to 99 
and only three counties as low as 80 to 
90 per cent.

“It is noticeable from the returns that 
in the best agricultural counties and parte 
of counties where the most modern me-- 
thods of farming are carried on the peri 
cent is much larger than In sections where 
the oM methods are etiB in use. On the 
whole I think the province may be con- 
gratutotofi upon having received a bounti- 
ful harvest. Hay, oatsj wheat and po
tatoes are the most important crops and 
have reached a high average, while peas, 
beans, rye and -buckwheat which are only 
grown in small quantities have only 
reached a small per cent, the season not 
being favorable for their growth.

“Owing to the condition of the season 
during blossom time many parts of the 
fruit district were serioudly affected, 
consequently the apple crop varies in dif
ferent districts, and even in the same 
orchard, some varieties being quite a 
failure, while others have yielded well. 
Tt is hard to get an exact estimate of 
the quantity, but probably as a whole it 
will no* reach more than 60 per cent, 
and yet with the large number of trees 
in -bearing the total yield is variously es
timated at from three to five hundred 
■thousand barrels for export and local 
market. Probably four hundred thous
and barrels will be a reasonable estim
ate, and with the present high prices at 
horn*, $2.25 to $2A0 par barrel, they will 
yield a cafeh return of dose to one million 
dollars.

diet implicating two persona 
proceedings which resulted in 
death of the unfortunate girl. The 
case will now be dealt with by the 
authorities, and certain newspapers 
probably be less

interviews

the

Icrown
will Slippers for Men from 75c. to 

$3,00. 1 '
Slippers for Women from $1.00 

to $4.00.
Dr. Jaeger's Pure Wool Slip

pers for Men, $1.50, 1.85.
Dr. Jaeger’s Pure Wool Slippers^ 

for Women, $1.25, 1.35.
English Felt Slippers for Chil

dren, 40c. to 90c.

fm eager to publish 
with lawyersanonymous

who may be interested in an attempt 
to influence public opinion. The case is a 
very serious one, and the fullest investi- 
galion is necessary. There will be no dis
position on the part of the public ,to pre- 
jwlgc -the case, but justice and the public 
welfare demand that neither favor nor 
indifference mark the further proceedings 
in connection with this lamentable affair.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union StreetI. N. HARVEY,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,SKATERS 26 Germain St. 1

t BRITISH POLITICSwr WEI6 EG MACHINERY.'there is much speculation concerning
British

pi!
the probable personnel of the 
cabinet. The moat generally accepted 
list as far as made up by thé political

new We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re
quirements. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN■birch does not meet the demands Of the . MEN’S FINE PEBBLE HOCKEY BOOTS..................................

spool manufacturers and wiH not stand FINE PEBBLE HOOKEY BOOTS..............................
■the shipment as the white birch does, ; W0MEN,g PINE DOhfGOLA HOCKEY BOOTS....................
There are .thousands of acres of birch ; women’s FINE DONGLA SKATING BOOTS...................
growth to Maine, with the yellow birch (The Women’s boots are Felt Lined.)
predominating. The yellow birch is used . „ , , . _
for mating hubs, but there are but few -U1 hceL? ‘’P*^ du®ed to Prevent puUin8 off’

hub mill, in Maine, and the yellow bireli We show these goods in our window s.
is consequently almost a drug on the mar
ket and can be bad for almost nothing.”

$2.00
prophets is as follows:—

Premier-Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 1.76 E. S. STEPHENSON a CO.
17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

19 KING STREET2.25I*
2.00man.

H. As-Chancetiov of Execbecyer—H.

Otir Holiday Stock!quith.
■ Indian office—John Morley.

Foreign office—Lord Elgin.
Secretary for Colonies—Sir Edward 

Grey.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland—Earl of

MS
Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in

* * r Crystal— Gold—Bronze

^ A ........... .. “

94 Km
STREET

- ^

New JeWelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete -variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

------------------ —-------------- ------------

November .insolvencies in the Dominion1 
of Canada were 118 in number and $728,- j 

in amount of liabilities. This is a 
Chairman Board of Agriculture— o n mw}erate increase, -both in number and]

Burns, the Labor leader. amount, as compared with either of the :
Kt. Hon.-tames Bryce is also mentioned ] twQ yoara immediately preceding. Ini ( __FOR__

as a probable meinW of the cabinet, and November, 1901, there were 99 failtfree, j _ _ - n
it is held b.v many that £ord Rosebêry for m9,7S7, and in. 1903 the ehowhfc wae §1. JODB CreftUiery Butter tf6àm.
will not be wholly ignored, despite hW «till better—89 euepeneione, involving
opposition to Home Rule. $630,513. This year’s manufacturing d»-

*fjii- Henry Cainpbell-BannciXnan has a asters were 30 in number end $340,485 in 
difficult task before him. If he docs not amount, against 25 failures last year for
make Home Rule a leading plank in his $198,484. Most of the increase was due

Aberdeen.
1 Secretary for Ireland—Herbert John 

Gladstone, son of “the great Commoner.” 418

ASK YOUR GROCER «1 Kin,
Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE Jewellers,

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
i Creamery open for inspection every day, <32 King St.

Tel. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, $
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells . . - - 397 Mala itra»L
W. H. BELL. Manager

platform the Irish Nationalists, whose to two hvge default»—those <xf a pork 
declarations were published in the Times packer and a power company. Trading

s
I

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.: jesterday, will have none of him. If he failures numbered 84, with debts of $370,- 
comes out strongly for Home Rule, not 433, against 74 for $451,273 a year Ago. 
only Lord Rosebery and many Liberals ----------.—
will oppose him, but there dan be no The separation of church and state in 
hope of support frew free trade Unionists France has been finally accomplished, by 
like the Duke of Devonahire: If he does a vote of 181 to 102 in the Senate. T$e

fundamental principle of the fall «unités 
liberty of conscience respecting religion,

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have juSt feceived. You will find 
what you want at right prices, jgir Call today.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO HE*.
Carpets cleaned arjd beaten. ' Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

- >,

not satisfy the Labor party, they will 
prove a thqrn in his aide. There are vari
ous combinations possible, both for and
against him. and his task is therefore a] rise of religion which are intended to pre- 
very delicate one. Sir Henry is a clever
man, but not a forceful one, in the sense state will 'be entirely free from connec- 
that’ Mr- Chamberlain is, and he mukt tion with all religious services, 

therefore get some good fighting timber 
' in his cabinet. The. most aggressive of 

gtyL as probable colleagues of 
the premier is Mr. Asflllith, who has car
ried on a very vigorous campaign in op-

Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal of the people have not been subdued. Nev
ertheless, there is stall ground for confi
dence that 'the support of the béttej- ele
ments among the Russian people will en
able the government to carry out the pro
gramme of reform.

Men's Box Calf Blucherp, Bulbs ! Bulbs !t with restrictions concerning the exer- GOOD WORDS FOR
FATHER SAVAGE

■

winter shoe, *3.00. 
•ring «hoe*. *3.00.

• 37 W«lle?iee Street.

serve public order. In the future the Goodyear Welt, • splendid * 
Men’s Box Calf Bals-, fine we Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 

tor planting. All kinds at
MONCTON, Dec. 6—The congregation 

of Sjt. Bernard’s church will shortly com
mence the work of re-seating their church, 
pews of a modern Style are to be put in 
to replace the chains in use at the present 
time. The church haa a very large seating 
capacity and the cost of tiie work will 
be considerable. It was the intention of 
the late Father Meahan, who built the 
church, to have the pews put in, but the 
work was delayed in consequence of tos 
undertaking in connection with the 
establishing of Mary’s Home. Of late 
Father Savage, Father Meahan’s succes
sor, realizing that the re-seating of the 
church should be delayed no longer, has 
been gathering models of pews and esti
mates of the cost, and it is expected that 
•the work will be commenced in the near 
future, Since his recovery from his re
cent illness Father Savage has entered ; 
energetically upon his pastoral duties, and 
is well liked by his people. He is not 
only popular with the members of his 
own congregation, but be is ateo popular 
among citizens generally who have made 
the acquaintance of the new pastor of 
St. Bernard’s. Father Duke of St. John, 
and Father Henry Cormier, his assist
ants, are rendering Father Savage good 
assistance in the large field coming under 
his jurisdiction. . ,

The I.C.R. track department is busy 
preparing for the storms of the winter. 
Today men are at work erecting portable 
snow fences along the track to the west 
of the Moncton yard- The walk between 
the main station and the rest house and 
station building has been dosed in to shut 
out the snow, and preparations are in 
progress in other directions to be ready 
in case of a repetition of last winter’s

sjt>
. SMITH,J-

P. L CAMPBELL'S, Seedsman,
Telephone ' 833.

\The assassination of Lieut.-Gen. tiak- 
hareff, former minister of *ar in Russia, 
shows that the government 1&s a toSIc of 
terrible magnitude, and that the passions

Atii-w

ACME ORNAMENTAL FENCE,
47 Germain Street.

‘ j position to 
scheme

It is evident that the Hpjne Rule ques
tion is to come to the $rwt more promi
nently than for years ySaSt- The Irish 
Nationalists have more to hope from a 

Conservative gov-

LGATES AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of all descriptions, $ 
♦ made to order by ^

F THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
| 57 Sniythe Street, St. John, N. B, < >

i ' to r.
art sateens< >

Cushion Tops, Draperies, Qc. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.
19 —I, ..

The Quebec mob whedh assailed Madame 
Bernhardt did its beat, to deserve 40ic 
harsh things she was alleged to have said 
about French-Oanadians, although ®he as-, 
eerls -in a later interview that die-' never | 
made the statements attributed to her by 
a Quebec newspopei-.

Liberal than from a 
eminent, and will not fail tp press their 
advantage fo the utmost. The Conserva
tives will very cheerfully encourage them 
in this attitude, for the benefit their own 
q.iuse may derive from it among English 
opponents of Home Rule. - .

Nobody expects to see on» era of brib 
- 1 bant statesmanship under Sir Henry’s 

guidance, but rather a series of struggles 
between parties, in both e(r- which there 
arc divisions concerning important mat
ters of policy. There is a general aecept-
■inefe of the fact that Sir- Henry will carry khc other two will agree tir a union, 
the country in the general elections, after 

\ which his real troubles will begin. He 
, will be greatly helped in tire elections by

I____ _

ti

E. Ô. PARSONS, West End.Follow(
m:

p j'

TheV
♦♦oo—

DON’T WAITThe proposed union ot the Baptist, 
dhurdh congregations received its quietus 
last night, so far as one of them is cou- 

■ earned, and there is grave doubt whether [PUCK
< »

for a shave.. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert < ' 
workmen < >
R, C. McAFEE. - Head of King Street I 

,*.*********»A"*-*“A •
I

the popular opposition to the educational 
[ : • -[lolicy of Mr. Balfour.

Lord Grey tuny be asked to resign the 
governor-generalship. He has entertained 
Bernhardt at luncheon.

-------------- e-o^e-e--------------

BACK to the land

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

in a. pair of our Hockey 
Boo *. Every good kind, ev
ery esc* lent quality. Large 
and varied stock.
Hockey Boots are

‘speuro inoqlnojqt
$3.00.

Canadians may fairly expect the re
moval of the cattle embargo by a> Liberal 
government; ap the new premier has de- 

, -bred himself in favor of that policy.

Invlotue
leaders

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
Not only does the most generous giv

ing on the port of philanthropists fail to 
solve the problem of the unemployed in 
London, but it docs not satisfy the bene
ficiaries themselves. For a member of 
the British Royal Family to be insulted 
in the streets of London is an incident 
as remarkable as regrettable. ^To reigning

big storms. -
The Monoton Curling Club gave a most 

enjoyable end successful whist party in 
the banquet hall of the rink last night.
About seventy of the members and their 
lady friends were present. The Jadies’ 
prize was won by Mis. C. D. Thomson, 
and tie gentlemen’s prize by J. W. D.
Cooke. Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of St. George’s Guild.

........................................ ... , The 1 arrest porker of the sea-ton
house m the workt is more popular with ------- I .h.i-iujil exWbited the city market today. The
its subjects, and the Princes. ROyal has dresred weighed 500 lbs. The
always been admired and respected. Yet., ker wae {ed by Lafayette Jonah, of
her appearance at a place where the poor | ,g and bolds the record of
and hungry were to be housed and fedj Moncton market so far this season,
was the Signal for a most disgraceful. Repairs made necessary by the recent
demonstration. We. cannot suppose that , are maje to the Min to Hotel,
the Pnnccss herself was the real object _ offlce ot the house will be improved
ol the mob’s enmity. It is more natural ! taking out the posts and furnace pipe. |
to believe that it was tjje work with Tbe hot water heating system is being
which she was idehtifying herself that extended to ail parts of the house. Mr. j
excited hostility. With this feeling every Gallagher has not yet got a settlement
self-respecting man can sympathize, ith the inBurance people for the damage
though all must -deplore the fact that it to hie (unriture.
chose such a victim. T-lie workiess men ^ p Humphrey has returned from a
of Eng.and want work, not a,ms. They business trip to Newfoundland.

their chance in' life, and every ves- Navigation is about closed in the Petit-
t-ge of manhood in them must revolt at ----------- 1 <,ofijao rjver. There is considerable run- ]
the thought that insane theories of cco- --------— ■ . .a-------  ------ jce jn the river today, and t-he indi-
nomics condemn ti)em to virtual beggary., nFI IGHTFI II FVFIMING I mine1, and his wife, formerly Miss Purpose, cations are that another cold snap will
As we pointed out the other day, Canada | A DtLIUn irmCVCrNIINU were wieer and OCCUJ)ied the upper floors. | dose this part. The steamer Wilfred C„

‘•'"W ■ ( ' less Engl.sh artisan we do not want, but I w - » (jy ^|| VVho Attended whîc^l^from^h^breemen?0 He*raB^d balance^oTthe ^ar^fron^The wrecked at my Studio.
lllv ■ Up°“ tf* S1f’r‘U'C '°r' fe,y Mriton ",hV WilHn8h tMbh°me \ ■■ Wf Ï..Ï 4 Nîeht [ them, Dru^ery, Patient eoutinuance.E^rm schooner Annie Pearl, is loading today finishing a specialty,

-tie '.trees of Abies exoelsa, for pacer farmer or a. stock-rawer should be wel- pr> Main’s Lecture Last Night. «tnees, Right Ambition and Courag* with produce, shipped by the wholesalers,
.-.peek is something enormous. When it is corned to this country-. ^ a race, t e ------------ 1 l-’Unny stories, witty sayings and sound for Harvey.
rcoaiUed that tiie -modern new-spa-per is Lnglish are country people, just as the Menu's leotuvc iu the Star . advice abounded in his address. Towards The insurance underwriters will sell the
îetauea Italians are musical and Germans philo- Dr. Wan. U. Moans.leduro m vae d c1o6_ Dr Maln eD0ke of knowledge, wrecked sohooner Annie Pearl, owned by
printed on jiapei- made y « " .sophical. Even in the veins of the Cock- course, delivered in York theatre las , moral qualltieS) curtesy and character x P. Reid & Co. of Moncton, at the
■pit!!', tiie wood of spruce trees, it can be ney is latent the land-love of the English- nigllt, was an ititeUectual treat and was wWch wcre tlle mottoes on the floora of Joggius on Friday, 8th inst.
j-fidilv seen how great the consumption of miin. All that is necessary to transform jboi-oughly enjoyed by tl«e audience. Rev. the -building. Each was lightly touched
spruce must be. the denizen of the s.uras into the settler M Campbel, presided and intro- upon and illustrated. To “point a moral p-.rp. pnrvki A fHII I

"The spruce tree is a product of nor- of the pramc is a few months training. J . a„ hour and ^oro a tale” at one and the «ome DtU iKUIVl f\ LFlILL
. • j i , ... ; lo turn him out untrained would be to aucea wne icoiutvi, “ time, w a gift poeseefied by few and Dr., -u

ihern drorivs. No unamproved and -1 cast £nto tbe gea a man who cannot swim, a Italf bold bin audience *pe>U bound by ^jaju wa6 ^ucceeeful in a marked degree. | How often we ibeur w \ en flhe ®uf*
mere valuable today than -tliat which has | But at jjttle cost it should be possible to j his wit end eloquence. He has a pleasant speaking voice, a con- !fer*1, to beyond ear^ y ope-V-very home
a good stand of spruce upon it. Gvc-it ; give to Any unemployed and able-bodied | Main tools for his subject “The vincing manner and a thorough knowledge dho«M havea d ue i e n nucorporations ore hunting forait and uuying Ln m England a few reW hut whole- ^ „vra in the basdment,” and îSSfTSftfiî

ii wherever i-t is for sale, laey -ti-e begiu- a°”t'beeu^11!’*ifea|n"c“nad-.t. ’ Why*should commenced with a little parable of how ^ wid t0 w-e been the largest which ever1 break up W »^one inght^ Good^to
dug-a, realize that spruce «. a crop that matter be takell up sympatheti- Mr. and Mrs. Complacency moved mto the paid admission to an entertainment in| ^d^tiievtog

,r, teiraïbït we 3LFB«r« -a

Hockey Boo*., 
to 13.00: Lattes' Hockey 
Boots, $2.00 to $3.00; Boys' 
Hockey Boots, $1.50 to $2.60; 
Youths' Hockey Boot., $1.33 
te $1.75.

$1.78Men’s

J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.SPRUCE AND BIRCH
Ttbc Bangor Oommerfial litas been asked 

Why epruce lumber is so high, and after 
a-emarking that -the demand is partially 
caused by the extensive building opera
tions in the residential sections of the 
large cities, for which spruce, rather than 
vteel is used, but mainly because of its 

paper stock, continues as follows:— 
“Our eastern cities arc rapidly extend-' 

ing -their1 residential portions in all direc
tions. The better class of city business 
workers arc Jiving to their own honrep -U 
the far suburlis, which is made possible by 
4(he extension of the trolley lines of tran- 
sob extending into the country towns from 
tile cities, 
era toes of these -buildings are constructed 
of spruce. A business ma-n who operates 
large lumber mills in Arooetoo-K Oounty 
tells us that for the past dozen years the 
output of his mills has gone .to towns 
wit-bin u radius of twenty-five miles from 
Heaton; and others could toil the same

M. L SAVAGE, 
110 Kin* St.

u
DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS andJÉ 

(-HA1NS at Lowest Prices. W

G. D. PERKINS, j
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

8t John, N. *

Fresh Pies.k
S was All kinds of délitions pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St
use as ’Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussels street

FRESH FISH DAILY. You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.TlicJong distancée.over

ST, JOHN WEST.

H want

PHOTOS * ' PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
Photos of the Scholars of Victor a and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

GEO. t. M. FARREN, . . . 74 Germain Street.
I

BUNDED MADTIN TIES,i
\
/

f
With Cluster of Six Tails and Chain.

Dnly a Small Lot.

Now 00.Former Price $7.50,
F. s. THOMAS. 539 Main Street, North End.

«— — ........... ---iVlï" '"imiiiili i' ' ..
—

J

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THIS IS THE PLACE, FOR i

Christmas Toys
SEE LARGE DISPLAY AD.

JAS, A TUFTS & SON, - Dermal] ad Church Sts.
- 1 V

; *

■
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* CORONER’S JURY NAMES DR.
PRESTON IN ITS VERDICT

The Royal Bank of Canada
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

Incorporated 1869. A Man Seldom Buys His House 
Coats; the Ladies Do That 

Christmas Time.,

1
I? =\

$r
#North End Branch,

Corner Main and «Simonds Sts. |Says Edith Clark Died of Blood Poisoning Following an Oper-
General Banking Business Transacted.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 end upwards recei ved and interest allowed at the current 

rot., compounded half-yearly. OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o'clock to accommodate depositors who c annot get to the Bank during the day.

V O HALL. Manager.

1
■ation Performed by Him-i-Howard D. Camp a Party; 

to the Transaction. '1
Peace, comfort, luxury ; these are the chief qualities us

ually enjoyed by wearers of House or Smoking Coats, 
Dressing or Lounging Gowns, Long Flowing Bath Robes.

it.«
‘•The purpose foi which that paper was 

obtained," said the witness "was to pro
tect ounselvt» in the event bf the patiente 
death.’’

This closed the taking of evidence.
“I might state,” said Coroner1 Berry

man,“that if anyone is in possession of ad
ditional evidence, the court is prepared to 
hear him.”

“Mr. Gerow and myself,” said Mr. Mor
rill, “are acting for Dr. Preston. If there 
is more reliable testimony We shall be glad 
te hear it.”

There was no further evidence offered

The inquest into the death of Edith F. 
Clarke was concluded huit night before 
Dr. D. E. Berryman, coroner, and tile 
jury after being out one hour and thirty- 
five minutes returned a verdict that death 
was the result of an operation performed 
by Dr. E. A. Preston.

The preliminary examination of the pris
oners will be begun in the police court 
tomorrow morning.

The verdict wai hardly unexpected and, 
as the jam in the close court room was 
thinning, Coroner Berryman, in a few 
words to the jury, expressed the opinion 
that the verdict wa# in accord with public 
■opinion.

It required more than an hour in which 
to reach a deomiop. At 8.45 o’clock the 
jurors, in charge of Marshall Goughian, 
filed to a private apartment and once the 
coroner was summoned that he might be 
consulted. At 10.20 o’clock the jury re
turned.

Thé pressure from beyond the entrance 
into the hall was so great that the crowd 
pressed against the table where eat the 
lawyers and newspaper representatives.

A little before the appearance of the 
jury a few clergymen entered and though 
chaire under such circumstances were more 
of a luxury than necessity, the ministers 
were almost instantly accommodated.

The verdict, written on foolscap and in 
possession of Foreman Chae. Damery, was 

■ handed by him to Coroner Berryman, who, 
' in a dead silence, leisurely perused the 
document. Then aloud he read:

JUST ARRIVED

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
LARGEST AMD NEWEST STOCK IN LOWER CANADA I

Dressing or Lounging vownsHoftse Coats and Smpking Jackets
$2 to 3.50-IN FANCY VELOUR, introducing rich 

Browns, Greys, etc., in Checks and other- pat
terns, 
corded.

$5 to1 8.75-THICK, WARM VICUNAS, in new and 
tasty designs. Greys, Fawns, Browns, Reds, also^ 

I mixture or ,two-tone effects in Grey and Black, 
Red and' Black? Brown and Black. Pockets, Shawl

*8 to $14.50—WARM VICUNAS. ETC., in Plain goods, 
Checks, and Unconventional patterns, Tasty Pipings, 
Bindings, Cords and Frog Fastenings, also Cord Girdle, 
Luxurious and the acmé of ease-giving.

$9.56 to $13.50—PLAIN CHEVIOTS, with woven Plaid 
Backs, Shawl Collar, Pocket facings, Cuffs, etc., :n 
Plaids—a very fine effect.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
Nicely bound with self goods and silk-

3
and tlhe coroner commenced hie address 
to the jury. ' |

“I convened y<ht," he said in part, “late ; 
in the week agd a t tiré first session of the 
inquiry, held on Monday evening, it was 
deemed best, for reasons which later be-| 
came patent, to adjourn until this even
ing. There weje more witnesses whose 
evidence could have been adduced,but such 
testimony would not have thrown any new 
light on >tihe case. I can do but little to
night by speaking or making any remarks 
relative to the lamentable death of Miss 
Clark, for you have been an unueually at
tentive jury. You are all men of good 
mental calibre and I .presume that you 
have taken in the evidence and digested 
it, but as coroner in this instance it de
volves on me to direct you and to em
phasize certain points.

"This case would go to show that How
ard Camp and Edith Clark had for yeafe 
been keeping company, and, if report is

St John, N. B., Dec. 6. UK. ‘ju*’ ^fwero ****** t0 'flmarried!an]d 
We, the jury empanelled to inquire into tdiat a flat, or a house, chad been rented, 

the cause of the death of the late Edith On November 15 Mis., Clark, step mother SSS ^ * Edi* Clark, feelijs that the girl'was
1906, at her home No. 69 Adelaide Road. St. j not enjoying her usual health, decided to 

i John IN. B.), as the result of blood polsoo-1 call in a physician. With a tenderness
Che had e*eKkt, ^-Clark acted

the physicians and nurses, was the result promptly, and requested Ediths friend, 
of an Operation performed by Edward A. Miss Nellie Reynolds, to notify a doctor. 
rnTwe 2eSof Jthen opinion'' £tt*Hra?Ei Her reason for soliciting Mias Reynolds’ 
Camp was a party to the transaction. (Continued on page two.)

Fully 200 people had assembled about the 
door as early as 7 o’clock. The united ef
forts of Sergt. Caplee and Policeman 
Bowes were necessary to keep back the 
throng, and some of the witnesses were 
compelled to climb through a window, 
close to the door, in order to W in time.

Dr. J. H. Scammeil, recalled, was the 
first witness. After speaking of what the 
operation Dr. Roberts and he performed 

“It occurred to me that 
should she die as the result of the opera
tion, Dr. Roberts and myself might be 
placed in an Awkward position.”

Scott E. Morrill, counsel for Dr. Pres
ton, arose, at this juncture.

“I submit,” said he in part “that evi
dence of this nettuie is not evidence for 
the jury. The coroner’s hurt question was 
not a proper queetion.”

”1 am now conducting this inquiry,” 
rejoined the Coroner, “and I believe with
out any prejudice whatsoever that I am 
conducting it according to the Jaw. I am 
not exceeding my prerogative.”

“I am willing ’ to allow any court to 
treat roe fairly,” said Mr. Morrill. He 
drew attention again to the character of 
the testimony.

“I don’t think that hearsay evidence 
Should be allowed. Anyone cap stand and 
say things. I «tight also sty that I have 
no right in this court unless the coroner 
asks me.” j

“You have no right to say anything at 
this stage,” remarked Coroner Berryman.

Mrs. Robert Clark was recalled. “1 
knew as a rule,” she said, “when Edith left 
the house and 
distinctly rem
was first called to attend her. That was 
Wednesday, November 15. On Monday, 
the 13th, Howard Camp called shout 7.30 
in the evening. At that time he did not 
see my step-daughter. She was in bed.
He left a small pared for her . That par
cel contained a email bottle of medicine, 
and a note in an envelope.

“A day or so later I read ‘the label on 
the bottle. The words were, I think:
'Thirty drops to be taken in watefi when 
needed.

A bottle was here produced, and the 
witness said it resembled the bottle 
brought by Camp.

Mr. Morrill offered an objection to the 
evidence.

“I remember,” went on the witness,
“that on Tuesday morning, Edith felt bet
ter. She was not out of the house on 
Monday or Tuesday, but on the previous 
Saturday evening she was out. I don’t 
remember if die was accompanied.”

Dr. Soammell again took the stand.
“I had a conversation with Mies Clark, 

and what she told me I put into writing.
It was signed by her.”

The witness was about to produce the 
document when Mr. Morrill made an ob 
serration concerning it. \ \

“If we anticipated everything that hap
pened,” observed Coroner Berryman, “we 

Would be extremely wise in our day and 
generation.”

“I submit to the court,” remarked Mr.
Morrill, “'that that note should have been 
placed in the hands of the solicitor gen-

Buy
Christmas 
Aprons 
Now.

Comprising:

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bars.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). 
Sandwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.

%Sodas in 2i and 10 lb. Tins. 

Salt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

4
Collar and Cuffs faced in fashionable Plaids. 
Bound with Silk Cord to match.

$5.75 to 11.50-PLAIN VICUNAS AND CHEVIOTS 
with woven Plaid on the reverse side. Shawl 

/ Collars, Pockets, and Cuffs in_Elaid effect. Silk 
Frog Fastenings and the colorings according ro 
late whims of fashion, viz.: Light Brown, Medium 
and Dark Brown, Greys, Navy Blues, Greens, 
Wine, Maroon, etc. Various pattern ideas.

Fig Bar. 
Animal. 

Artowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tea. 
Sultana.

A Handsome Line of Bath Gowns
$5. to $6.50—EIDERDOWN AND VELOUR, in Large, 

Showy Floral and Patterns with two-tone color 
effects. Navy and Blacks, Black and White, Grey 
and Black, Fawns, Terra Cotta, and a large number 
of other excellent color schemes.

(

Ginger Snaps.

In Corduroy 'Velvet and Knitted Wool. 
Excellent for gifts. $2.25 to $4.00.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Good tyarin colors and Flannel linings.VESTSf Marie. v
A sale of fiine White Lawn 

Aprons, without bibs. 
Sale Price. 25c 

With bibs, Sale Price 25c
Other prices, 35c, 39c, 49c, 59c, 

69c, 79c, 89c each.

3

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

MARKET SQOERMA1N S'KINO ST.

Cor. Dope and Charlotte Sts

'PERFUMESquare Street Blankets. Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROS m

m
r
■4 6IVE YOUR STOMACHNew A RICH 'VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boat from $9u80 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $4540.

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Ears for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, end in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

:A NICE VACATIONs£
Always Is a* acceptable ï miS’!. Don’t Do It ly Starring It Either—Let 

A Substitute Do The Work. Christmas Gift./.v,

oft
*

H r-rVwas he said:
The old adage, “Al work and no play 

makes Jack a dull boy ” applies just as 
well to the stomach, cue of the most im
portant organs of the human system, as 
it does to the man himself.

If your stomach is worn out and rebels 
against being taxed beyond its limit, the 
only sensible thing you can do is to give it 
a rest. Employ a substitute for a short 
time and see if it wiB hot more than re
pay you in results. ,

1 Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are a will
ing and most efficient substitute. They 
themselves digest every bit of food in the 
stomach in just the same way that the

mTHORNE BROS., 93 Kiog Sheet, St. John, N. B.: "\’ ISee the latest Perfume 
sensation, V

Mats \

Violet Simplicity, /CTx What Handsome 
u Chrysanthemums !

------AT------< v ■i

W. J. MeMILUN’S,Cell and examine our splendid assort
ment of Street Blanket#, from $1.75 up
wards.

We have an excellent line of imported 
English All-Wool Kereey Street Blankets, 
80 x 84 inches, assorted patterns, at $4.75, 
$5.00, $5.25 and $5.50. These are bargain 
prices.

|I have just received some 

nice, new shapes in
Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 

They certainly are lovely and reminds 
us that they match pur

stomach itself would, were it well. They 
contain -all the essential -elements that the 
gastric juice., and. .other digest ive fluids of

Druggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.ifEN’S SOFT HATS

™ See the new Telescope 

Hats.

JAMES ANDERSON,

the stomach contain and actually act just 
thé same and do juetthe same work as the 
natural'fluids would do, were the stomach 
well and sound. They, therefore, relieve 
the stomach, just as one workman relieves 
another, and permit it to rest and recup
erate and regain its normal health and 
strength.

This “vacation” idee was suggested by 
the letter of. a prominent lawyer in Chic
ago. Read what he says: “I was engaged 
in the most momentous undertaking of iny 
life in bringing about the coalition (of cer
tain great interests that meant much to me 
as well as my clients. It was not the 
work of days, hut of. months ; I was 
working night and day almost when at a 
very critical time mf stomach went com
pletely back on me. The undue mental 
strain brought it about and hurried up 
what would have happened later on.

"Wet I ate I had to literally force 
down gnd that was a source of misery, as 
I had a sour stoitiach much of the time. 
My head ’ ached, I was sluggish and be
gan to lose my ambition to carry out my 
undertaking. It looked pretty gloomy for j 
me and I confided ray plight to one of my 
clients. He had been cured by Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and at once went down 
to a drug store and brought a, box up to 
the office.

“I had not taken a quarter of that box 
before I found that they would do all 
the work my stomach ever did; and as a 
rest or vacation was opt of the question 
for me, I determined to give myr stomach 

vacation. I kept right on taking the 
tablets and braced up and went ahead 
with my work with renewed vigor, ate 
ji»t so much as I ever did and carried 
out that undertaking to a successful issue.
I feel that I have Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets tp than^ toy saving me the handsom
est fee I ever received as well as my re
putation and last 'but not least my stom
ach.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cpnts a box.

is

ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED. hH. HORTON*SON,Ltd. 4

H You can 'ask any man or woman we 
Ê work for what they think of our work, 

m and the answer will always be a word 
H of commendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
I round, our laundfÿ is the place to get it 

■ 30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed
I for 7Ç cents.

9 and U Market Square - - 8t Joke, N. B.

. « BIG . •
CLEARANCE
•. SALEr e •

.
Bargain Sale commences on Satur

day, Nov. 25,- lasting for two weeks.
Here’s an opportunity that will 

never come again to ybuy goods at 
half price. J

Goods must go at prices that will 
compel them to go. If you want 
to be tlje gainer by this sale, hurry 
up, be quick! for this will be one 
of the greatest sales of the kind 

made in these parta.
This will be a genuine, bona fide, 

honorably conducted sale, and every- K 
thing will he =old as advertised. * 

Remember "the plrcee. 605 Main W 
street. Remember the? time. X,

s. ROMANOFF,
695 Main Street, N.E. j

H. A. Livingston, eon of John Living
ston, founder of The Telegraph, has be
come city editor of the Ottawa Free Press. 
He has lately been on the Toronto Glebe 
staff.

she 'would return. I 
when Dr. Robert#

17 Charlotte Street. a
"M?

$i
i

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
W Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 

'—W Limited. ’Phone 58. /

A Hint to 
St. Nicholas.

M
,

1i

■ iV “ver '

ARTISTIC I
?

..!
House Coats and Waistcoats 

good the year round, but they 
are brought to mind at this season 
because few articles furnish a more 
acceptable Christmas gift to a man.

Our stock is new this season. 
The assortment is varied, and will 
meet all requirements.

LIGHTING FIXTURES!a V7kare
' »

6A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Gard.

[î m
îThe New Fall Designs 

Are Here.
■

era.1.” >

* “Well, it’s in my hands just now,” re
plied the

There was further fencing, until the wr
ested Atr. Morrill to resume his 
give -to him the privilege of de-

1I have Just completed my purchases ot< 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and; 
assure my friends and would-he custom-, 
era that never before in my 85 years of 
business In this city have I ever had! 
such a complete line ef drat class, relia-1 
ble, up-to-date stock of WATCHES, ! 
CLOCKS. JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera- 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet! 
Seta, and such articles, as I hare now on 
band to show them; while my DIA-! 
MONDS and other precious gems in- 
Rings. Brooches and Pins, are tooom- ! 
parable in quality with what la generally 
found In Jewelry stores, and the prices ! 
are much below the quotations of the- 
catalogues sent here from other cities. ; 
Call and see them and be convinced be-, 
fora purchasing elsewhere.

PILES
coroner. Dr. ChweéOlnt. i 

inertie»certain : 
and guaranteed , 
cureror each and I

iff

oner
seat
fining bis position.

“Thin court was opened on Monday 
evening last,” eaid Coroner Berryman, in 
part, “and four of five legal gentlemen 
were sitting at that table. Not one of 
them intimated to the court that he was 
present in the interests of any individual. 
Now you have intimated to me that you 
are here in the interests of Dr. Preston.” 

“I eat here on Monday night,” said Mr.
remember bearing 

question as to

every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimoniale In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You ran useit and 
get your money back if notsaUeflod. enc, at all 
dealers crEo*uu*aon, Batub&Co., Toronto.

PR. PHAM'S OINTMENT.
Call and let us show you 
how attractive they are,<

r ■
Morrill, “and I do 
from the coroner
whether or not I was representing any
one. I urn sorry I have raid what I have 
said.”

A. W. MacRae here arose and informed 
the coroner that when he and bis col
league, J. A. Sinclair, were present Mon
day night no reason was seen for acquaint
ing the court with the fact that they 
were present in the interests of Mr. Camp.

The note produced by Dr. Scaanmeli had 
previous to this been given to Jlr. Mor
rill and Mi’. MacRae, both of whom read 
it. Subsequently Dr. Scammeil read the

! document to the court. The date was ---------7 . .. . ,
j November 19. ^ged 78 years, leaving tou
| Her relation* with Howard Camp were daughters to mourn their 

told of and that she attempted uneucrora (^>neraF*" ThMy^t 2.30 p. m., from! 
! fully to bring about an abortion. ThA -5 Richmond street. Friends and aoqjalot- ; 

was signed by her in the presence of Dr*, auces mvi.ed to attend.
DANIEL—On Dec. 5, in this city. Arthur ; 

Daniel, in the 82nd year of bla age.
Funeral from Trinity church on Thursday 

at 2.30 p. m. No flowers, by request Inter
ment Fernhill cemetery.

WARREN—Suddenly, in thia city, on Dec. 
6th, Mar-ha, wife of George Warren, of 
Harcourt, Kent county (N. B.)

(Times copy.)
Funeral Friday at 2.(5 o’clock, from the 

residence of her brother-in-law, Frank 
Christopher, 179 Victoria street. Service at 
the house at 2.30. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.

FRITH—Suddenly, at her residence, Mount 
Pleasant, on Dec. 6th, Jane Letltia, widow of 
the late Henry William Frith. Esq.

Notice of funeral hereafter.!.

not
the —AND—PRICES «

"$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00 to $9.00.

Vests, $1.65 to $5.00.

j ;v
Ac. m,

how much less it 
costs than you im
agine to beautify h 
your home.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
DEATHS Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

77 Charlotte StreetHARRINGTON—At Durando, Colorado, on 
Nov. 26th, Jeremiah Harrington, aged 29rtAnK‘"Ujercmiah Hkrrtugtom “ ied 2? 
years, leaving a fathers and three brothers 
to mourn their loss.

(Boston papers please copy).
JOHNSTON—In this city, on Dec. 4. Mary 
». wife of thb late Alexander Johnston, .

four eons and three 1 
low. (Houltou |

îr V

% ")V
ftill»

iScammeil and Roberto.
“Thia etatement,” Dr. Scammeil resum

ed, “ I received the morning previous to 
the operation. I then went out and wrote 
what «he bad told ine and convened with 
Dr. Roberto, My object in having her 
sign the note wae that in the event of her 
death Dr. Roberto and myself be cleared.”

Dr, Roberto was recalled. “I wae pres
ent,” he eaid, when Edith Clark signed 
the paper and heard her admit that it wa* 
correct.”

. At this point Mr. Morrill again objected 
the evidence.

§ I.

A. GILMOUR,
68 King «Street.

Fine Tailoring. Ready-to-WearClothing. R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd.
. •.............. Jv.

\ ' /
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4 Red Cross
Pharmacy.

G. A. RIECKER.
Have just received a small 

supply of choice
SPRUCE GUM,

Direct from the TREES. 

•Phone 239 67 Charlotte St

GOOD BREAD!,
Use Robinson's Special

Each loaf stamped
R.. s.

ROBINSON’S, i;3h»,reu

’
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^ Free Classified Advertising' will be discontinued Dec. HtTHEY WILL\I

Special
Christmas 

_ Sale
-------- OF---------

FURNITURE!

/

STEP DOWN After tiiie date all clarified advertising will be charged at the regular rate «>! 
one cent per word per day, feix days , Price °* ^our> ___ __________

We Want a Man 
in This Town

7 FEMALE HELP WANTEDFANCY

Parlor Chairs am
S? T ah 16S I VT/ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPERA-

1 VV tors, willing to go out of town. Apply 
. r- ____î_ ; to A. TAPLEY, Times office.At a Great Redaction m --------------------—--------------

ANTED AT ONCE-A
Monoline Operator. Ap

ply Sydney Printing Co’y, 
Sydney, C. B.

McCall and Perkins of the 
New York Life Will Soon| 

Retire.

\XTANTED — AN ENERGETIC WOMÏ 
VV of refinement, who desires cougen 
occupation. No previous experience uect 
sary. Address ‘•CULTURE.'* care of Time, 
officé. 12-6—61

r
;\ -

\
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 

who understands plain cooking. Apply 
1 M. G. TEED. 119 llazen street. 12-6—tit

ANTED

l IWXcev York. Dee. 6—There was quite a 
bit oi auticui in the insurapee situation

i

1 to work up our business; a man 
who knows something about cir
culating newspapers or magazines; 
a man who can get boys to sell 
The Saturday Evening Post every 
week, and look after them, push 
the sales, and train the boys to 
get regular customers. There’s a 
good paying business for some one 
right here. Write at once.

The definite newspaper announcc-, today.
inent was anode that both Pfeeident John j 

j A. McGill and Vice-President Perkins, oi 
! the New York Life, .would retire before 
j long.
. The meeting of tbhc trustees of the Mu
tual to elect a new president in place oi 
McOmxly. resulted in a deadlock, 

y Ghaimoey Depew resigned W a director 
of the Equitable.

Moet damaging testimony was given be
fore the legislative commission about the 
Mutual Reserve Life, w*hich seems to be 
the tenderest, by far, of all the insurance 

panics yet mentioned in tins inquiry.
! It w a fact that McCall, undoubtedly 
! the foremost man in the active insurance 
world, will follow the presidents of the i 
Mutual and the Equitable into retirement, j 
The New York Life is a magnificcintly ; 
ftix>ng concern and the inquiry has not i 
been nearly so damaging to its manage- , 

: meat as to that of the other companies.

|
I

Price for the Christ
mas Trade. W

During the Hoi day Season vve will offer

Our Entire StocR of Christmas Goods
i 5 Parlor Chairs, all the latest de

signs, seats upholsteied in silk,
From $5>50 Upwards, 

i Parlor Tables, all shapes and 
i sizes

CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEX- 
Apply MRS. .1. U.

12-5-61-

\X7ANTED — 
v V eral housework.

CUPP, 109 Carmarthen wtreec.—AT—

Greatly Reduced Prices.
TOMORROW we will offer a full line of MORRIS 

CHAIR.S in Quartered Oak, upholstered in Spanish Leather 
and Velours. These chairs cannot be had elsewhere at the price 
we are offering them. Just step around to 99 Germain Street 
and see the quality of these chairs and get our prices. •

-------- ------ -- --- ||f
tJT All Goods Will Positively be sold at a Big Discount.

VX7ANTEU — A TRUSTWORTHY GI1£L 
VV to assist in light housework, one wh** 
can go home at night. Good wages to right 
person. Address A. L., care ot Times office.

12-5—f

From $L25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you 
wish.

/
/ WI XX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO GIRLS TW 

Vff work on mangle. Apply GLOBE LAUN
DRY. 12-4—tfi

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to 105 Leinster

12-2—tit

TTTANTED — A 
VV housework, 
street.H. A. HORNBROOK & GOl

!
/ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VICTORIA , ! VV Hotel. 12-1-31.15 Mill St.

O.Regan’s New Bull din*.BUSTIN ® WITHERS - - 99 Germain Street. Z
LOSTTHE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. t URSE CONTAINING 
Main and Adelaide

A SMALL

return to BARNES & CU., 
street.

i T OST —
I -Li money, 
streets. PI 
Prince Willi

r ,

MALE HELP WANTED___X
936 Cherry Street MISCELLANEOUSANOTHER VICTIM Of 

ASSASSIN’S BULLET
:,\- ITwo good So

licitors. Early 
advancement for willing workers. 
Address “ J.” TIMES Office.

WANTED-TXT. J. HARRINGTON, 61S MAIN STREET, 
W stov-es and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given 
fo orders.

T OST—A DEERSKIN GLOVE. NEAR L 
JU R. station. Finder will confer a fa 
by leaving same at Times Office.

T OST—ON 11TH INST., MIDNIGHT TRAIN 
±J I. c. R. station, a purse contiiuim 
money and return ticket to Hartland. Re
ward. Leave at MRS. DEVEBER S, 53 Car- 
leton street. 12-2—61.

I 32-7—iyrt>- -
Z fcieut.-Gen. Sakharoff Assas

sinated in His Own Palace 
By a Woman.

A JOB TO LOOK AFTER A 
Pusef

YÏ7ANTED — 
VV horse or a 
seif generally 
Broad street.

!will the people of the West End purchase 
their Christmas gifts on the Eastsidé when 

they can buy as good goods from a very large assortment, 
and for less money, at our store ? Our stock includes 
Fancy China and Silver Ware, Framers, Sleds, Etc. 
China Biscuit Jars, worth 75c., for 50c 

Chocolate Pots, “ 75c., “ 45c
An extra quality of China Fruit Plates, worth 81.25 for 85c 
Vases (Mother «f Pearl coating), “ 35 “ 20c
China Ornaments, S‘ 30 “ 2lc

$1.00 “ 75c
Oatmeal Sets, Milk sets. Berry Sets, Marmalade Jars, Pin Trays, etc.

See Our 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c Assortments.

where I can make my- __ __
ul. P. WARREN, ,46 \X7ANTED — AT ONCE, TWO STEADY, 

12-4—tf VV honest boys to cany papers in Carle-
ton. Apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, TimesWHY

ft TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORR- 
U ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Carillon. 
Phone 764a.

TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
be so.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 

Main street.

T OST—A BUNCH OF KEYS FRIDAY AF- 
JLl ternoon between Elliot Row and Princes 
William street. Finder please leave at 
office. 12-2—lit;

CHICAGO WHOLESALEi VV house, special representative (man or 

woman) for each province in Canada. Salary
120.00 and expenses paid weekly. Expense T QST _ BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUS 
money advanced. Business successful; post- an|J Portland street, by way of Main, a 
tlon permanent. No Investment required. , BIack Marten collar. Finder rewarded h.v 
Previous experience not essential to engag- , lcavlng samo at 224 Maln street, or Telepbou- 
ing. Address MANAGER, 132 Lake Street, . 1482B 1-I2yr3t..
Chicago, Ill.. U. S. A. ___ _________ _____________________ —-a

m London, Bee. 7—The St. Petersburg cor
respondent of thp Daily Telegraph in a 
despatch dated Dee. 5, sent by way of 
Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, says: “Lieut- 
General Sakharoff, former minister oi 
waf, was assassinated today. '

A woman belonging to the so-called 
; “flying columns’’ of the revolutionary 
j movement called at the -house of the gov

ernor of Saratoff at noon today and asked 
to see General Sakaroff.

“She fired three shots at the general, 
killing him on the spot.

“The tidings' reac>ed St. Petersburg to
night. Count Witte charged Lieutenant 
Rudiger, minister of war, with the task 
of breaking the news to ‘ Madame Sakaroff.

“The event has created a profound im- 
preesion in St. Petersburg, owing to the 
fears that the revolutionists here will fol- 
low the example.

“I am personally; convinced 
Witte’s faith in the good sense and poli
tical tact of the Russian thinking classes,Hcai tact Oi , rock is i cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. 8HAPIRO,
which recently was as firm as a rock, is Manager, 74 Brussel, St. 9-8-$ mes
gradually weakening, and with it Jus |, 
hopes for the carrÿing out of the liberties \ 
promised in the emperor’s manifesto.

“There are signs of a collapse of the 
post and telegraph strike. Two-thirds of j 
the telegraph operators are daily offering 

. to resume work, but -they are prevented 
from so doing because the wires have 
been cut or the stations fail to answer 
signals.

“Father Gapon has gone
mysterious conditions which I

%
-

C3H1RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S. 56 Sydney street. 4-1-ljrr.

T OST — CHILD'S ENAMELED WATCH, 
JU between Wentworth street and Victoria 
school via Orange street. Finder will confer 
a favor by telephoning No. 266. MRS. GEO. 
F. CALKIN, 109 Wentworth street. 1-12—2.

YX7ANTED—BOY IS TO 17 YEARS OLD 
VV willing to work and learn a trade, 
dress “W. X.” Times office. 11-24-t f.

ST- JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coaatwlsê, CAPTAIN LAVIN, 
Principal.

Ad-

mm: • WANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN-
_ — ------ — --------------------- T1 ishings Department One of experience

ATONE Y TO LOAN-ON REAL ESTATE, preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & 
1U. Different suma, CHAS. A. MACDON- | Co. Oak Hall.
ALD, Barrister. 46 Princess St ----------- -

11-24-1 yr.
T OST—BLACK FEATHER BOA, EITHER 

in York Theatre or In coach conÿagHreiÿ, 
Theatre, Thursday night. Finder 
by leaving at 198 St1 James street.

T OST-ON TUESDAY, A GOLD tigAlh* 
JJ with initialed lock. Finder will ’plea.-. 
leave at Times Office. ____________11*29—tr,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT »

CHICKENS.
1-17—B mos.

.Senator Depew;, i
rde(

T»OYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
JJ sale and Retail departments. Must be 
bright and intelligent 14 to 16 years of age. 
Apply at once, MANCHESTER. ROBERT
SON, ALLISON, Ltd. 23-11-t t

TJIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
X1 ers try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 St. James street, Carleton.

For ill is reason it was hoped that resigna
tions of its chief officers might be staved 
off until public attention was distracted 
elsewhere. But all insurance companies 
look alike now to the générai public and 
it is detWed advisable, for the best in* 
tGreets of the bi* concern that MoOall 
step down 6-nd^ out.

It is oniy a question of selecting his 
successor. The place has 'been offered to 
Joliu Claflin, but lie waved it aside. Claiiin 
is the head of the great dry goods house 
of McCreery & Co., which is extending its 
business in'other cities and he hasn’t t ime 
for title insurance job. He'is making prob
ably nearer a million a year than the 

1 hundred 
[Call. Just as 
iman can 
out.

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 4490 Pbone 764a.

255 King' Street, St. John, West.
TO LET.T7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.

V Windsor will give instruction In Vitoso- 
phlcal Principles of Health,» the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons In this city. For terms and informa
tion address V1TOSOPHY, care of Times Ot-

10-23—-tf

; Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
O. Turkey and Gama

mO LET—WARM, SUNSHINY FLAT, COR- 
X ner Albert and Victoria streets, North 

End, (to let furnished or unfurnished) from 
e newest and cosiest 

Heating
stoves in readiness, with hot water pipes at
tached. Modern bath, etc. Two tons self- 

Rent will be made. 
right to careful parties. Presen* tenant has 
occupied premises three years, and is now 
leaving through no fault of the house. Ap
ply “NORTH END FLAT,” Times Office.

11-23-61.

BOARDING.

ér, ■ The Weak Spot. flee.'our XX7ANTBD — A GENTLEMAN LODGER. VV Large front room. Nicely furnished and 
well heated. Apply 72 Sydney street.

Dec.
flats

1st One of th 
in that section.

: that Count and cookingmoney 
back If In case of disease or over exertion it is the 

Weak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the majority of woman the weak spot is the 
Kidneys, the use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening the Kidneys so that they do 
their work naturally and well.

T ADIES' AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
JJ order or ready made. Installments or

l '■ 12-7-St1/I Gin Pills feeder coal on hand.
TJOARDING—TWO YOUNG MEN. OR MAN 
_L> and wife, with room and board ; also sin
gle room with board in a good warm house. 
Apply 301 Union street. 12-6—61

i
do not 
euro. f.

of Me-salary
_____ __, however, as a good

be selected Mr. McCall wild get

usiuid
eoou.

"DOARDING—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
_L> suitable for man and wife, or, two gen
tlemen. Address CENTRAL, Times office.

12-4—lit

SHORTHAND IN 30 DATSGIN PILLS
dcan,heal,purify—-cure or you get your motley back 

Atl Druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for $2.50.
Write for free trial box. Mention this paper.

THE BOLE DRUG CO. - WINNIPEG, Mam.

\ TOR SALE, /
Our Guarantee—We teach you to 

write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled, Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day and Friday from 7.30-9.30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, St. John., N. B.

"DOARDING—TWO LARGE FRONT ROOM3 
furnished. With-, or without board. Rati* 

reasonable. Apply M. W. C. Times Office.
M. W. C., 200 St. James street. 12-2—tf.**

Perkins will retire next week *vt the
Perkins 
doesn’t

"TTtOR SALE—SINGLE SLEIGH FOR SALE, 
-i- almost new. Will sell for half price. 
Apply BAKER, Times office.regular meeting of the directors, 

i» .Morgan’s partner and Morga 
like «the publie connection.'

The story of a combination of the tlhree 
big companies was revived today. So 
far as am «actuall visible combination is 
concerned it 'is a dream. That there may 
be a very real combination of interests is 
very possible.

The Mutual trustees today were expect
ed to elect a new president. Ohas. A. 
Peabody was the man slated. He is the 
representative here of the Aetor interests, 
and a partner of a brother of George F. 
Baker, president of the First National 
Bank, and a very strong Morga.11 man. 
There was seen in this a further out-reach
ing of Morgan and opposition developed. 

Rev* E J Grant, of Petitcodiae; Geo. Comptroller Grant being put forward .for 
Howard, of Foi eefon; V. A. Mclnnis, of j,he place. So. the meeting recalled’-in 
DeWoUe, Charlotte, and Joseph McNeffl, nothing.
of Three Rroolos, Victoria, have been reg- Depew c Tcsignivtion from the Equataoie 

1 tofcered lo solemnize marriage. board was somewhat unexpected, as the
’ Tenders tor building1 a new bridge at genial Chauncey is known as e man 

Palmer’s Pond, Dorchester, will be re- never lecigns anyt'iung. He Jield to his 
l eeived by the department of public works job or director long after the other tamt- 

:»» up to January l"5. ' ed ones had got out. /
Chark* IT. Peters, Harold L. McLean, A Story was star led 'the other day that 

A. P. Patterhon, George J. McQuarrie, Depexy had resigned or would resign Irom 
(îcorge Hifiharfc, and W. E. 0. Jones, of the United States Senate. This originat- 
Sl. John are applying for incorporation ed from the fact known to some that tpe 
as “Vim rJea Company, Limited.” The Senator’s young wife is very much dis- 
proposed capital stock is $50,000. gusted with the public scandals of the

Tlie bo»d Of education was in session last year. She has urged her hwÿarnd to 
i from 4 to « o’clock this afternoon with dispose absolutely of all his business jfi- 
Ihe lieutenant governor in the chair. A Wests in America, resign fixrni every ot- 

j lar-e amount of business, principally of ficial position 'he has and go with her to 
I routine nature, was disposed of. A letter Europe to live the rest of their lives 

. 1 was read from the Canadian Forestry As- Speaking of lWrame matters the JIu-
I sedation requesting the board to arrange tua.l Resei-vc Life is a. good company 

10 have the various educational institu- the student of insurance conditions to 
(ions represented at-the Forestry Convcn- keep his eye on. 
lion wliic-h meets in Ottawa January 11.
Dr. Inch was appointed to represent the, 
board of education and the t'fiiveisity of]

' New Brunswick. It is likely that Premier 
Twecilie and Surveyor-General Sweeney 
will also attend.

12-6—tfI»,
TTIOR SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING 
-U horses. Apply 99 Main street. TjOARtUNG — 6OUBLB ROOM, ""*E 

J3 board. Hot water heating. Terms 
©rate. MRS. KELLY, 178 Princess

1-12—lwk.

to Paria under

OALE OF FANCY LEATHER AND SIL- 
O ver goods, tissue paper work and etch
ings, by MISS MANNING, at Prince Royal 
Hotel, 113 Princess street, afternoons a,nd 
evenings. 12-6—6t

-very
not at liberty to unfold.”

amusements. A BIG COMPANY

“Vim Tea” to Be Incorpo
rated With $50,000 Capital.

t | XX7ANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG VV Men, willing to room together, can bo 
good board at 106 Lx- 
bell. 12-1—61Dr. Hamilton

Cu^es Rheumatism
Uou Use His Mandrake and But

tercup Pills—He Guarantees 
a Lasting Cure.

accommodated with 
mouth street, upperWrestling .1

TTtOR SALE—NEW MAHOGANY UPRIGHT 
-U piano, best make. Address M., care of

12-5—6t SITUATIONS WANTEDTimes office.
\X7ANTED — YOUNG MAN DESIRES OF- VV flee position. Is an experienced, ca
pable sten<^rapher. Address “WILLING,* 
office. 12-6—61

TTtOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING 
-C l musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street.

12-5—lm

HARNESS,Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6.—Df> Peake, 
of Oromocto, has been appointed chair- 

of the Sunbury county board of
YORK THEATRE

TX7ANTED — A SITUATION OH ANY 
VV place of trust, by a married couple, 
without children. Apply R. JOHNSON, earn 
ot Mr. P. Warren, 46 Broad street. ^ .

Thursday, Dec. T man 
heal tii. THE C M. B. A.and ends in theHheumiatrém begins 

Mood which at no time w ever free from 
.. But if tiie kidneys are ilieadths 
will filter out She wastes and poi-

4)00 HANDS WANTED. TO WEAR OUR 
did frost proof gloves. Wool lined, 50c. to 
$2.00; fur lined, $1.75 to $2.25; silk lined. 
$1.10 to $1.50; unlined, $1.00, at WETMORE’S 
(The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.

Jos. Gilbert, Officers were elected by Branch 133 C,
51. B. A. Carleton, last night as follows:
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, spiritual director;

F°?M^LES-oc^AVUYnde?!;=TS' Sw*B

vice-president; Cornelius Haley, chancel- Cardigans and Caps at very reasonable 
lor; FraJbk J. Owens, recording secretary; prices. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Michael Kane, assistant recording eecrc- au ’ J 
tary; Michael Morrisey, financial secre
tary; fJames Butler, treasurer; Daniel 
Grady, marshall; John Redmond, guard;
Frank T. Owens, John Lyons, James Mc
Donald, Thomas McKenna and Thos. J.
Fitzgerald, trustees.

A. P. Barnhill is in New York.

peitfon.
lbliey(Champion of Boston) 

VS............* In case cf . iheuom'-ism, tike kidmej 
not doing their work. As a poi
sons chystailizc around the joints ana 
cut use pain almost akin to torture.- 

Tlieie can be aw oui’e, no permanent re- 
ritiimulated. hirst

MISS MARY BAILLIE,rs are

Eugene Hardy,> # RJDCITXR,
Teacher of Elocation(Champion of Canada)

“Catch-as-Catth-Can
FIRST THREE FALLS

'fief until the kidnej'c 
get them into working order, loi- to is 
piu-rxxse Dr. HamiPton'e Fills excel all 
other remedies; they heal and strengthen 
the kidneys as no other medicine can 

Once the kidneys are renewed by 
Dr. Hamilton’s' Pills the trace of rheiuinn- 
-tism dieapi>ears.

No Case is Too Chronic to Yield 
to the Marvellpus Influence of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

“I spent nearly three years experimenting ' 
with rheumatic remedies.’’ -writes George E. 
Sunbuiry, of Portland. “I Iwd almost given 
up hope, jwbe-n I tried Dr, Hamilton b 
they completely cured me. No remedy could 
be better.*’

Yoni will never i^egret using Dr. Ham- 
ilton’e rüQjS. <îdt a euppilV^ today from 
yodr druggist, 25c. per box, or live boxes 
ior $1. B-y mail to any address if price 
is forwarded <to N. V. Poison & Go., King
ston, On-t., and liartfoi'd, Oonn., I ^5.A.

arc LTOR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT 
JF 1500 hundred, or will exchange for a 
smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK, 

Fort ( Physical Culture,

21 Horsfield Street.

Carleton. 12-1—tf.Old
U Bk

T710R SALE QR TO HIRE—LARGE. 
X1 Double Drum Hoisting Engine and 
Orange Peel Bucket Dredging or Steam 
Shovel Outfit. J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smytbe 
Street, St. John, N. B. 11-28—10t.

Admission—Gallery, 25 cents, Balcony 
50 iSnts, Orchestra H) cents, 75 cents. do.

Opera House. 

THURSDAY. DEC. 7

r- .

CARVERSfor

LUCIER'S Pills:

HOW TYPE IS MADE There in nothing more annoying than a carving knife that will not keep 
edge. We have just opened our Holiday Stock of English Carvers, 

winch are made right, tempered right and of the riÿh't material.

TWO-PIECE SETS, STAG CARVERS, from 75c.

TWO-PIECE SETS, IVORY 'CARVERS, from $1.75.

THREE-PIECE SETS, STAG CARVERS in case, $3.75.

THREE-PIECE SETS, IVORY CARVERS, in case, ?4.5vi.

We have some very good valu eg in FiVR-PIEOE SETS, both in Slag 

and Ivory Handles.

2/It wae a story of absorbing interest 
Walter Maddon, of London (Eng-), hod to 
tell (his hearers in the Assembly rooms of 
the York Theatre last night. In telling 
how type is made Mr. lladdon took a very 
comprehensive view of the rise and pro
gress of 'the art of printing.

The coaly masteis of printing—Gutten- 
berg, Faust, and Oxton—were told of 

Many an etherwiee and 'their portraits and specimens of their 
beautiful and attrac- ,vor], thrown on the exTeon. The more 
tive face is sadly m(Kjern -type used was minutely described 

CBIIDTinkie bT unseemly thc different processes of malting it
i EnUrTION» Blotches, Pimples, told af

Singers, . nEMwomSttsTST» g-jfG&SïŒ-irXZ.
f'nmpdians. HUMORS ^L°ther l00d The wonderfully accurate rnadhines for

. .eases. , seourm-g tiie paouer depth and alignment

Musicians. * p*,° “"i C'.Srrf B-r
An Olio .rSTstar Ada

defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their Markham moved a vote of thanU to the 
MURDOCK BROS., Baton Manipula- possessor rendered unhappy for years. lecturer and Senator, which was carried 

tprg. s Why, then, consent to rest under this unanimously. There was a Urge audience
CH \S H\MMOND, Hoop Roller. cloud of embarrassment T prescrit. Most of tiieni were craftsmen,
D\VE STRAIT, the Frog man. There is an effectual remedy for all these but not a. few others who are mot direct-
i x r A REE &, APPLEGATE, Grotesque I defects, it is, ly co-nneoted with tiie tiude were among

.. | —^ ^ ^ yw tiie most interested listeners. A JiiUiriber
V<?^tfv RRO^ Slack Wire Artists ! B U R D O V JLX oL employing printers were guests of Mr.

dittpiic £**”1-1
Street Parade at noon. Ou uteri 7.C. BLOOD BITTERS E'
Seat* now on sale.
Prices 15, 25. 15, and 50c.

an

FAMOUS r

AMINSTRELS blood
HUMORS

f.%’ & ■
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is

oua lining of the Eustachian Tube- Whin 
this tube is inflamed you have a ymnhlinK 
sound or imperfect hearing, arid when it is 
entirely closto. Deafness la toe result, and 
unless toe Inflammation can be takenou t 
and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing "1U

inflamed condition of the
WIU gh^Toue Hundred Dollars for any

___T of Deafness (caused hy_ catarrh) that
cannot he cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. 

Send for ™gMree& ^ Tolrf^ 0

TakdeHya,FsU?!mUy Sis for constipation.

1*

Grand SoloSuperb Military Band.
Crchcetra, headed by Mr. J- K. Lucier, , _
the noted Blind Cornet Soloist. Elegant rlMrLti 
Stage Settings. BTcw and Gorgeous Co*- | gy}TCHES
tumes. EMERSON S FISHER, Ltd.,

The New Store25 Germain Street.cases out of ten af 
is nothing but an

I

M?N1SHSOFFICERS ELECTED
At toe semi-monthly meeting of Untou 

Lodge, No. 2 Knighto of Pytihias last 
ing, five of the officers were re-elected for 
the half year -term commencing January 1. 
The meeting was largely attended and toe 
members were unanimous in prajemg the 
officers for tilicir work dining the term 
now drafting to a close. The election re- | 
suited as follows :

C. C—II. H. McLellan (re-efeeteil).
V. C.—George Walker (re-eleoted).
P.—Edw. W. Bonnell (re-elected).
M. of W.—Robert Bartscb.
M. of E.-F. A. Reid.

K. of R. Si «... and M. of I.—1. A. Km- 
near (re-elected).

M. at A.—R. T. Patebell (re-ekoted).
I. G.—John Thornibo-n.
O. G.—Wm. MoAdoo.
Truaitee-—Dr. F. A. Godsoe, P. G. C.
The officers will be inetallled tiie first 

Wednesday in January.

Xx WWWli§& JTjfr
L1]

«ml

■Æ. 6-C?This remedy will drive out all the impuri
ties from the blood and leave the com
plexion healthy and dear.

Mise Annie Tobin, Msdoe, Ont., writes •. 
«« I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdook Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the foes. 
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
get cured, and was almost discouraged, and 
despaired of ever getting-rid of them. 1 
thought I would give B.B.B. a trial, so got 
two Dottles, and before I had taken then- 
l was completely cured and have had no 
sign of pimples since.”

Burdook Blood Bitters has been 
factored by The T. Milburn Co., Limited 
for over 30 years, and has cured thousand 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ jwt as 
good.” “It «■’the.”

WEDDINGS

Lane-Brittain .
A prptty home wedding took place at 

4 o’clock yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Fred J. Brittain, 63 Pjince street, West 

End, when his daugh 
united in marriage to 
New York, by Rev. H.E). Marr. Only the 
relatives and a few ininediate friends of 
the happy couple we§3 present at the 
ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Laine ift by the 6 o’clock 
train for New York, fhere they will re
side. A large numb® of their friends 

' were at the deRot tofcid them farewell,

DR. SCOTT'S mmmm.WHITE LINIMENT >* MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

TOR CANADA.

<«>

Ss&$, Helen M„ was 
orge G. Laine, ofla Perfection in a Family Remedy, 

bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it is superior 
for Bruises, Borne, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains. Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
•nd Frost Bites.

com-
»

manu

«TO CURE A COLD IN ONE OK/
Take LAXATIVE 8R0M0 Quinine Tablets. 
Druggist* refund màney It tt tails to cure. 
E. w. GROVE’S signature is on own box. 
ISc.

%

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cents. Fiji
■ 'v %. i
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mk NEW CHINA(QUESTION or When Bilious 
CHURCH UNIONl CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE HEBE. and Sallow

fiXMEMBER THAT THE LIVES 19 
PROMPTLŸ SET RIGHT BY

t:

11 Brussels and Waterloo Street 
I Churches Reject Proposal— 

Leinster Street Adopts it.
Just Arriving V

DR. CHASE’S 
Kidney-Liver Pills

1

Christmas Shoppers Are Coming Here in Large Num
bers Every Day. They fully recognize the fact that this is a 
most satisfactory place in which to invest their money, Whether

■FROM

The Leading European Potteries.Tlie proposed union of Waterloo utrcet, 1 ——«
Brueeek street and Leinster street Bap- ; Many people are subject to periodicalislHEtîHHr-'slyrMSÈ

j erloo and Brussels street congregations last jo not realize that the lirer ie ea-
j night. Leinster street voted unanimously pecially responsible for this suffering.
! for union,. Brussels street was favorable Torpid, alnggiah action of the liver 
(along other iinee than those propoeed and almost invariably accompanied by inac- i 

the Waterloo street people voted to re- y^ty of the kidneys and bowela. The ; 
main as they are. z whole digestive and excretory system be-

■ After nearly two boors debate the con- oomtt dogged up and there are pain, dia- 
|1 gregation of Brussels street ouurtii voted eomtort amj differing.

down the proposal. A resolution was pass- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
ed to the, effect that it was desirable that j1STe a direct and combined action on 

, the congregations now worshipping m ^ Hrer and bowel,, they effect a

■ss& Smfft «r, ™ ” ks -1 
3» ïts 5=225 "",fc

durable that the digeetive syitem resumes its functions,

nr*-. ».
j pliât » ’ aey-Liver Pilla have never had a rival,
| After a good deal of argument this was for they get right at the cause of the 

loefc, the following being passed in its common ills of human hfe and remove it. 
Pja<^; : By their promptness and thoroughness

“Resolved, that we dp not accept this they win the pyaise of ell whe give them 
resolution, because, a trial- • T «■ -n

I arGoe* Kill fîfnvoe in the mnet relinh'e SI “Resolved, that in our orpinion it is not Mr, Alex. M. Finn, Inkm-man, N. B.,
L30I6S IXIO U.oves, HI the mO_t rellâD.e ■ | <j{ajrafi]e to move two churcbee from this writes: "I hâve uaed Dr. Chaae’e Kidney

makes. Perfect goods in every re- 1 locality, and, because the financial burden I4var Pffle for derangements of the kid-

s -ect. Black, White and coloré. All | TJmSSSfSt SS?*S

whole collection that any lady would 1 JSiJlïaîi&ÎSS =-«•
not gladlv receive as a Christmas gift. 1 church « $9,coo. it was said that this n. B-> writes: "We have

Popular prlceaygc. .tige., $,.,9 per pair |
be counted on. It was feared, however, ^ them the most satisfactory of 
that in the event of the propoeed scheme remedy we can get. 1 can person- 
being carried out there would be more or „ recommend them to any one auffer- 
less serious defections to other churchee. . fa.Qm todney and Uver derangementf 

The following committee was appointed “» . , troubles ”

MMSUS *sai-se-ftamtss aaSlfetSf ssrv:
C E. Vail, A. H. Gbipman and G. W. Mor. ^

I

Please call and see our display before purchasing. i

the articles required are for presentation purposes or general every
day use you will find there is no store where your needs 
can be better supplied than at

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. LTD.,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.

I

BELYiLA’S, 54 King' Street
• >

i
3

i :WherTto stop when travellingThoroughly Reliable and Desirable Goods at 
Popular Prices is Our Daily / Motto» and we 
Live up to it Every Day.

1

NEW YORK
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23 rd street. Three! 
hundred rooms at $1.00 pef 
day and up ward. Two hun- 

jdred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.

Fl2tST CLASS RESTAURANT 
[it moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

sent free to any address*

♦-f
1

I: e I' 1
Men’s Winter Gloves at Popular Spècial

Prices. 1 mx
en’s Wool Knitted Gloves, plain and 

Fan:y, 19c, 29c., 39c., 49c., ç9c, and 
up to $1.19 per pair.

Men’s Lined Mocha and Reindeer Gloves,
wool and silk lined, 79c., 99c., $1.19, 
$1.29 and $1,49 Per Pà*r*

Men’s Lined Kid Gloves, 79c.. 9gc., $1.29, 
$1,49 and $1.79 per pair.

1

Ladies’ Mocha Gloves, unlined and Silk 
lined. The very best grades. $l.lg 
per pair.

Ladies’ Suede finish Cashmere Gloves,
Black and colors.

Ladies’ Knitted Wool Gloves. Prices, 23c. 
to çgc per pair.

Boys’ Knitted Wool Gloves, 19c., and 29c. Children’s Knitted Wool Gloves, plain and 
: * per pair, ' fancy. Prices, 19c. to 29c,

• V- * '

1

1 Leinster street chaArh voted unanimous- 
]y for the union.. The meeting was largely 
attended and there was no adverse sen
timent expreâsed by any of the speakers.
W. V. Barbour presided and Amm A.
Wilson was secretary. The report of the 
committee of five churches in the district 
in favor of the union of Waterloo, Brus
sels and Leinster street churches and the 
using of the plant of the Leinster street 
edifice was read by Mr. Wilson.

Speeches were made by E. L. Rising,
John1 Burnett, Geo. Mitchell,, T. L. Hay,
A. A. Wilson, J,. E. Vincent and Mro. J.
E. Dean, who spoke on behalf of Mr. ^ yOV- iotb, of Capt. Natiian
Dean, who was absent. With the exceP' I Smith, after one week’s illness of pneu- 
tion of Mr. Mitchell, who favored taking! monia> Capt, Smith was born at Molue 
more time for consideration, the speakers, River, Kent County, same forty yeans ago, 
were all in favor of immediate action for an<i was for a time in the' employ of the 
union. On the motion for union being] ^ Henry O’Leary, of RicMbucto, and 
put it was carried unanimously. The foj- eubeequently with Meesns. William Thom- 
lowing committee was then appointed to eon & Co., of St. John. He leaves a wife 
meet similar committees from the other and three dfildren, residing m Lov^pool;

t^AVÂitrLG. Haley, Geo. Mitchell and Kevin Cam- ^thr^brothem.^av^^aton ^and

7VaS SS K'T1^ JS? fim ol
of the comm uées to «ett Oarman & Smith, who did an extensive
““votTof «iris' the Waterloo lumbering busing in this country.-Monc

street church decided not to take up the °n aJiec p 
alarm was rung in. So. 5 engine re- ama!gamatioB prcject. The pastor, Rev.
sponded and econ bad the fire extinguish- A j proe8cr, presided. Rev. Mr. Prosser 
ed. The barn, which is the property of brought in a report dealing with the ques- 
Brnest Williams, contained hay and other tion 0f union. He urged the advantages 
ioflajnahle?. Mr. Williams estimated hisi 0f 6UC^ a Btep. The union, he thought, 
loss a.t about $200, partly covered by in- WOtt]d gjve greater strength both epirit- 
surance. The origin of the fire is un- ually and financially. He hoped they

would consider it in this light.
A general discussion followed, but the 

feeling of the meeting seemed decidedly 
form. Those in

box. ST. JOHN, N.B.

of the .Waterloo street church in a body 
would not attend Leinster street church 
but ■ would scatter about. The discussion 
at times was quite brisk but the decision
tied

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL.
! 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, K. B.
RAYMOND • DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B. RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN SLACK, Proprietor.

V to continue as at present. /

Unmistakable Bargains in Every Department.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

h OBITUARY
». A. DOHERTY.

Capt. Nathan Smith
Word has been received at Rexton Kent 

County, of the death at Liverpool^ Eng- 
land, on Nov. 10th

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.J. ALLAN BELYEA, He DWERDt ■ ■

!Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern ImprovE. LeROl WILLIS, Prop

KING SQUARIL
St. John, N. K

te.
TELEPHONE 1468.54 KING STREET. ' xp. W. McCQiRMICK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL :
Vtheir diep’eakure by a public demonstra

tion against the actress at her departure.
In the meantime the police authorities 

received information of the impending

MOB STONED
BERNHARDT

atones and severely wounded them about 
the head. I ask if these young men were 
Canadians? I do not believe it.

(Signed) “SARAH BERNHARDT." '

Home-like an<l attractive. A temperance

the door to and turn all parts ot the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to D.S6- par'day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

NEW VICTORIA.
returning from the country for 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks barber. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Proprietor.

Parties

ffamous French Actress Left 
Quebec Under Police Pro
tection.

trouble and a force was called exit to pro
tect Madame Bernhardt. These were sta
tioned in hiding behind the Montcaim 
market place until after the performance 
in the Auditorium, when they took up a 
position in front of the theatre.

Madame Bernhardt was cheered when 
she left the auditorium and drove 
towards the C. P. R. station but she was 
pelted with stale eggs at several points 
along the line.

In the meantime the police doubled 
down to the railway station where the 
excitement xvas at fever heat. The mem
bers of the Berdhardt company were at
tacked as they approached the station and 
one of them wa- cut over the head with 
a piece of ice, and at the same time hit 
with eggs.

The police refused to alow the mob to 
enter the station and the trouble took 
place on the outside.

Ottawa, Dec. 6— (Special)—Madame

About 7 o’clock last evening fire broke 
out in tii barn in Sheriff street and an I

A. C. NQfitHORP, Proprietor,
TftAwric art, N, JT y V )

CHAfcFONTE
On tiie Seech. Fireproof.

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY, !'

A PAI I LESS 
CURE FOR CANCER 1. L. MeCOSKERY.

Send six cents fshumlM) and learn all 
about the marvetious cure tbait is doing 
so much f<xr (fibers. Stott & Jury,, Bonv-

Qucbcc, Dec. C—(Special)—It took forty 
Quebec policemen to protect Madame 
Sarah Bernhardt from being mobbed as 
blie was about to take her departure from

Sheriff John O’Brien, of Northumber
land, who ia at the Royal, is here in con
nection with the estate of Wm. 0. Cam
ming, of Doaktown, who assigned some 
time ago. The store building, which also 
contains dwelling, was sold at Chubb’s 
Comer yesterday afternoon by Auctioneer 
T. T. Lantalum and was bid in by J. B. 
M. Baxter for Otto Hildebrand, of Doak
town, for $1,925. The book debts were 
bought by Mr. Gumming for $1,375 and 
he a'so bought for $40 a small farm, part 
of the estate. The stock was sold by 
tender some days ago to W. S. Loggie at 
51 cents on the dollar. Sheriff O’Brien is 
the assignee.

known. A meeting of the board of management 
of the Home for Incurables was held in 
the home yesterday afternoon. E.H. Turn- 
bull, who was president before leaving for 
England, was present. As he is still a 
member he took part in the proceedings. 
Mise A. M. Puddington donated $25 to the 
funds and was made a life member of the 
board. At the present time the home ie 
quite filled. There are twenty-four pa
tiente-—ten male, nine female and five 
roomers. One more a]>plication was ac
cepted but three others had to be laid on 
the table. /

ï 1
Quebec last night. A WISE FATHER

îrA’ïri-ed *.« «.
« -ssx., ««... .«wteiatt

i there would be two churches in one halt 
I and but one in the other, and that, not 

Corns Between the Toes ,a family church; secondly because the

„ïà.t! ■sms.-æ-vk; SUS
Saraii Bemliardt .Meed in the tit, at diià dgVity. Thé eroulne - Puiiain'.- j take ^nevt burde^t* ^ ^ membera
noon teday and had lunch with the Gov- always cures. Try It. I « was argued mr

crnor-Gener-al and Lady Grey at Govern
ment House. Madame Bernhardt sends 
the following letter to the press:

“I must formally deny certain phrases 
attributed to me through the columns of 
the L’Evenement of Quebec regarding the 
Canadian people. I have never, never J 
statéd, cn my word of honor, that the 
Canadian people were.Iroquois. I did say 
it was true that the Canadians have made 
great progress in agriculture but not in 
literature and art. Last evening two or 
three hundred young men assaulted two 

of my company with sticks and

A number of Frcnch-C'anadian newe
st the Chateau I-’ron- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

___ 'Tfckonly safe effectual monthly
medicine on which women caxf 
depend. Sold in two degrees ot 

_ strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
-cases, $1 per box; No. 8» 10 de- 
fc*»66 stronger for Special 
Ctees, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druQffi^ts. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound: take no

paper men were 
tcuac on Monday to interview the famous 

wi-ctress, who received tiiem courteously 
— but was somewhat indiscreet in her ut-

Old
ter ol my own.”—Illustrated Bits.

miterances against Canada and Canadians in 

general. or on the 
a few 
tractorShe said Canada was a line country but 

without men; it was a country with a 
mixed population composed of English, 
Irish, Scotch, Erench-Canadians and Iro
quois. It had no men, no artiste, no men 
of science, and those who called them
selves French-Canadians had no French 
blood in their veiue. Under the yoke of 

the clergy they were going backwards un
til the country would be like Turkey.

This interview was published in B’Eve- 
nement and inflamed the passions of the 
French-Canadians, especially the students 
of Laval University, who held an indig
nation meeting and decided to manifest

„-lsubstitute.
the Cook M-Illfiln- Co., Windsor. Ontario.
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Dolls, 
Toys, 
Games, 
Toy

f /i

(
i’lj!

XMAS as? TOYS.
■r•. y

m'■M.11T.
)

!

Don’t let the thought of what yo i are to give the little 
ones for Christmas bother you—put the detail and responsi
bility upon our shoulders.

'Here are hundreds of Mechanical Toys, Dressed Dolls, 
Games, Books. Wagons, Sleds, etc., the greatest, assortment 
of Children’s Presents ever shown in St. John.

Not only have we the largest and newest stock, but we ^ 
are able to save you a little money on each gift you buy. 
Where you have several little ones to please, this matter is 
important, it means an extra gift or two, which you other
wise would not have. ■

Come and make your selections now. We will gladly 
put your choice aside for delivery b fore Christmas.

A hearty invitation to visit our store is extended to all.

JAMES A. TUFTS <& SON,
Germain and Church Streets.

women
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Toy l

mwill soon be ready. Send" 
us your address, and we 
will tell you how to get a 
copy free of cost.
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1 T LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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CALENDAR ART EXHIBITION New
Corduroy 
Velveteens 
Have 
Arrived.

RIVAL CITIES OF ALBERTA MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
^ A BIG REDUCTION

, Corduroy 
Velveteens

Splendid Collection of Paintings^ in Green, 
and Portraits on View in Can- Hrown,

I Fawn & Red

i

Of Temple o1 Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. I The Respective Advantages of Calgary and Edmonton—Rail

ways Chief factors—Both Cities Will Become Important 

Distribution Centres—Edmonton Will in the End Draw at. m,» art k»™» mil ^
in a collection of paintings and portraits 

I being slhown in room 31, Canada Life 
! building, on Prince Wm. streot. by Mi«8 

Irvins.

i •
ada Life Building.Victoria. No. 2-Meets every Tuesday ex

cept third, at S p. m- Temperance Hall. 
(Market Bulldlug). Charlotte street, bt. John.

Alevander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
id.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall, N*' 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), S.. Jou , 
North. „ inMilford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. >n 
Temple Hall. Milford, St. John County.

fraternal No. 8-Meets 4th Tuesday at s 
p. m.. In Orange Hall. Gcrmala street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets. third Tuesday 

it 8 p. m.. Temperance Halt (Market Bulla 
111*). Charlotte etreet. St. John, N- B.

Riverside, No. 2-Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, union 
Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue), St. Jonn, 
North. ____ _

From a Larger Productive Territory.
/ON ALL, OURLacombe branch*» of the and will

also serve tlie great country cast on the 
C.N.R. midway to Winnipeg, unless Sa- 
ska toon supplants it in a. portion of this 
country. West of Edmonton, and also 
northy there ie a bright future, and. if tlie 
Peace River country is as productive as 
we are told, it will soon be settled and
the Alberta capital will benefit. I imagine ^ A11^lllia] Jâfe, Hand scrapes, etc. 

people have slight idea of the
thousands of farmers who have , «

the country surround- ™itly displayed is“A View of «te fha@ue- 
nay River/ an winch the coloring and 
perspective are exceptional! ly good. “The 
New Favorite/’ a tittle girl examining her 
new doll, w also a vein- interesting sub
ject. Ail who are interested in work of 
this kind should -reo-t fail to see this excel
lent display, and any persons winning t< 

°18’ secure Christmas gifts for their lideml- 
wtM find in / this exhibition and sale we 
opportunity to secure something suitable.

'Miss Irving has a hand.j'ome and varied 
asso-rtmenit of subjects, all the product oi

exhibi-

( Special Cor. Toronto Globe.) 
CALVARY, Nov. ^-Will Calgaiy be CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS.her own brush, which will be on 

tion at her mews in the above mentioned
■greater than Edmonton? This is a ques
tion discus'Oil not only in the city but

This place at the prient
on

building today, Friday and Saturday.
Among the subjects which Miss Irving 

I has put on canvas are i>ortra;its, sketches

4itihe trains.
! time is several thousand inhabitants aheadt

All New Stylish Ones,
Every Garment New This Season

So you will secure Newest and Best Coats at Little Money.
Sizes for Girls 4 to 14 years.

Materials : Tweeds, Frieze and Beaver Cloth.

of the «northern city. It is developing in*
. . to a most important wholesale centre. It 

St. Georges Division S. of 1. will visit,^ tlie \lome 0f a large number of commer- 
Gurney Division S. of T. in Temperance j ,traveMer% a sign that it w a point of 
Hull. • trade distribution. Not long ago a circle

■1 «w* --pr— ;of it«he C nited Commercial Travellers’ Aa-
I nr WEATHER rrocia'tion Tvaa organized here, wiit-h

Thursday Dec 7. hundred members on the charter list. 
Forecasts - Light variable wlhds. cloudy, Calgwy’s field runs as far west as the 

with local snow flurries. Friday, fresh west mining towns of Crenfoixyok and terme in 
and southwest winds, fair end ™‘ld' British Columbia, north beyond Red Deer,
11 ;.lvOP8i!SMThthroughhout the dominion To eouffli to .the boundary and east to Medi- 
lianks moderate variable winds. To Amerl- Hwt. The country confined wit,Inn
■ an ports, moderate westerly. Friday, fresh tho6e (,ound8 is far from being well popu- 
southwesterly. , |. Hast to Medicine 11a* the popula-

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. |tron is very sparae. but a few years is 
. j .... », amirs 14 bound to see all of w.h«t is now looked 

it.1 li £££', | i upon a, arid land occupied by colonies of

Temperature at noon ....................................... i Anterican fa/nmers. Junt aa soon as t-nc
Humidity at noon .... •■■••••• y' i irrigation canal is completed and it is now 

(7 ' i-H under way, Uw Action win become

Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velo- .productive, and Mie C. F. R. will
IHiTT?TUNSO\dyi)ireetor proceed to encourage farmers wlio have 
HUTCHINSON. Director. ^ imgated district^ of the

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7.—Forecast: Eastern United states ix> come norMi. Naturally
r nîV.r!mpNtouth°rrortion Friday towns of considerable size will spring up 
in extreme south portion. Friday Calgaly a.nd Medicine Hat on the

main line of the €. F. R. and become 
feeders ito the commercial houses of this 
city. In southern Alberta, which will al-v 
ways be Calgary’s territory, settlement is 
rapidly increasing. American and eastern 
Canadian farmers are coming in a,11 the 
time and taking up Jand.

The recent sales of school lands at High 
River, Nanton and Ctaredholm indicate 
the value that is placed upon this section. 
Prices averaging between ten and fifteen 
dollar's aav acre are offered for land tor 

devoted solo1 y to ranching. Then

HUS'* EVENING
One of the Jandeca-pes which is piomiai-eastern

many
taken up land in 
ing Edmonton in recent years, 
good many miles on all sides of that city 
the country is as well settled as the most 
fertile section cf Ontario.

A commercial traveller <>n the train the 
other day told me that he counted, while 
driving to Fort Saskatchewan, 
tance of less than forty miles, one hun
dred and seventeen conveyances heading 
for Edmonton. These people were going 
into the city to «sell grain, egg?, butter 
and live stock, and would return with 
goods purchased at the Edmonton stores.
With this rapid development going on 
it is -natural that Edmonton will grow 
and become a commercial centre 
par with, if not greater than, Calgary.

At the present moment it look** as 
though Edmonton was going to become 
the railroad centre of the west. The 
main line of the Grand Trunk pacific, 
with branch lines north and south almctet 
certain, the Canadian -Northern with 
main line and at least three branches, 
and the C. F. R. with probably a branch 
or two, will bring to the city a very large 
population of railroad men, for not only 
will it be a divisional point for all these 
roads, but it will also beyond doubt pos
sess shops for the repair and construction 
of cans and locomotives. Calgary, on the 
other hand, is assured of a branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and also one of the 
Canadian Northern, and these, with the 
Great Northern extension from Montana^ 
give us reason to believe that the ag
gressive and substantial Sty near the 
foothills will be a railhead point of im
portance as well. Thy C.P.R. is building 
an imposing three-story stone., structure 
in Calgary to be used as headquarters of 
the irrigation and lands departments^and ! 
an official is my authority for the state- DIICCIAlU RAI I DC F
ment that the time is only a. year or two ItUdJlAni DVUlioL
distant wlten the C.P.R. will build a big j ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 6,-Prices jw the 

011fl this nninf Cilo-aw Bourse today were very weak. The offers,fetation and hotel at tnis point. Laigai> however, were on a Hid ed scale, but there 
and Edmonton will both be large cities was a complete absence of buyers, 
in a few vears’ time. There is keen rival- ................. ■
ry between the two places, and the race |>|EW YORK STOCK MARKETS
between them in the years to come will 
be well worth watoiling.

For a
one 4

Styles: Long, Comfortable Coats.
92.50, $3 00. $3.50, $4-00 to 98.OO.

Come early and get choice of styles and correct sizes.

a

Prices :
MINSTRELS TONIGHT

(Seats are selling rapidity for Lucier’s 
Famous Minstrels, which are booked for 
one night only, Thursday, Dec. 7th, at the 
Opera. House. The company embraces all 
that! goes to make up a first cla-ae min
strel elbow; good singing, dancing, new 
jokers, farcical comedy and trick perform
ing. . The Lucien? ihave their own band 
and orchestra, and give a magnificent 
etreet parade. Joseph R. Lucier, the 
noted Wind coimet .aoldist, heads the Hr»t 
ujith a bevy of the beet fchtro in the min- 
stred profession.

MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO.on a
city eight miles 

D. L.

Heavy Wool Hosiery *
25 'cents pair.

states and 
wormer 
fair, south winds.

■

ON AND AFTER DEC. 2nd
—ALL—

CHURCH NOTICK
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

%
%WALL STREET

JUST THE THING FOR BOYS.NEW YORK, tiec. *7.—Prices moved nar
rowly in the opening dealings in contrast 
with the sensational changes of special stocks 
In recent markets. The rise of 1% in Ten
nessee Coal 
change.
as muoh, but the latter rallied imm dla ely. 
Changes in the general list were very much 
mixed, gains and losses being very evenly 
divided. The market opened irregular.

%

was the most conspicuous 
Sugar rose %, and Locomotive fell 4SrSlargeC bo”°we* haveefizese,8,Ti™’,*9, 9 1-2 and 10 inches. Small sizes 5 in. to 7 1-2 in

From Î5c. to 22c. pair.

years
tihe .proepedt of railroad competition 
itiirough James J. Hill's road from tlie 
south warrants it he prediction that eouth- 

Alfierta wtU enjoy wonderful growth 
in die next few yeara, and Calgary will 
benefit. Again, this eity lives in (hope of 
becoming a nmnufaeturini; eity. It' has 
water-potrev. and can offex* fairly cheap 
fuel. Kastern manufacturers are already 
looking to thiia place for locations.

Edmonton, to my mind, has a bigger 
section to serve than Calgary. At pres
ent there are only three wholesale houses 
there, but others are preparing to locate 
in the spring. Edmonton in a few years 
will be the distributing centre for that 
portion of Alberta running south of Red 
Deer and east along the Wetaskawin and

Buy quick while we have every size.
NEW YORlk COTTONenn

Local News.; NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Cotton futures op
ened weak: Dec> 11.89, Jan. 12 01, Feb. 12 to, 
March 12.26, April 12.30 bid, May 12.42, July 
12.45, August 12.20.

: 32 and 36 King Squar:• ■
Hi! 1. CHESTER BROWN.

V . ; ■

Tonight the Grand Manan troupe will 
give a musical entertainment at Indian- 
town S. A. hall.

-------- *---------
A special meeting of tlie Thistle Curl

ing Club will be held this evening at 7.45 
o'clock. A full attendance is requested.

»

Sale of hats at Miss F. Vyne'e, 67 
Broad street. Untrimmed hats from 25c. 

and trianmed ones from 50c. up.

The annual meeting of St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae Association will be held this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock in Cliff street 
Terrace.

Home dressed dolts, the durable kind, 

with handsome faces. FuDy clothed, all 
dainty delicate creations. Examine at 
Art Studio, 55 Germain street.

With" every doien ’photoa tram t^OO up 

we give away a large 8x10 photo of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac 
Erb & Son, photogrgptLWe, 13 Charlotte 
etreet. Phone 798.

--------- «--------
The Junior "Mission Band of Brussels 

-street Baptist church will give a con
cert this evening ill the basement of the 

* church. A very ’attractive programme 
lias been prepared.

5 ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 5, i9o;.
:

Via the Sicilian, Dec. 1st,
OneCase of Ladies’ Street Jackets, 3-4 Length

„ N

Came rather late in the season, which I will sell for
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.5<X

These Jackets are worth $9.8^, $10.^0 and $12.00. They are the 
latest London styles. Now on exhibition at

Thursday, Dec. 7.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

j Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.up,

WILL TALK ON v
BIBLE CLASSES

NEW ENTERPRISE FOR ST. JOHN Yesterdays Today’s 
Closing Opening

Amalg Copper.................90% 91%
Anaconda .. .. ............158 159%
Am Sugar Rfrs..............142%
Am Smelt & Rfr.............152%
Am Car Foundry ..
Am Woollen..
Atchison
Atchison, pfd ....
Am Locomoti ve 
Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio.. ..
Chesa & Ohio ..

1 Canadian Pacific ..
{ Chi & G West .. ..

• i Côlo F & Iron ..
----------------- : Consolidated Gas...............177%In Galvin Presbyterian church this, oeif^ecWc^o*1. *’ ..*! 29/4 

evening Rey. J: H. McDonald, of Freder-|®M® first pfd

icton, will t.-peak on Men’s Bible Gasses. ! IIlino's Central ..............177%
Mr. McDonald has a clacs of his own of Kan^ Texas.* pfd . i* *., 8

about two hundred members, in Freder- J Xashvitte ..

icton, which is probably the largest Bible Met Street Ry .. 
clflir-j- in the province*. \ Mexican Central ..

To-night, s meeting will be held under western
i the auspices oi: the City Sunday School n Y Central .. ..

Association, of which R. T. Haves is North West .. ..
president, it will be a very interesting pac i fie Mai f1"
nieeViug, and is held in connection with Peo C & Gas Co .’
the effort being made by the Provincial Reading .. .. • •
Sunday Sciiool Association to oi^ganize g1<^^sheffleld .. .. 
men’s Bible vîast-en. At the meeting of Pennsylvania 
the aewoeia-tion in Xfoncton in October Rock Island .. .* 
the question wa^ discussed and J. N. |oUJ^ern Ry .

< Harvey was made superintendent for this Southern Pacific .
1 province. Glasses have id nee been or- Northern Pacific *.

National Lead ..
Twin City ........
Tenn, C & Iron

Close

i:>s
Employment Bureau to be 

Opened.
M8 112: 152 161r* 4014 I41%ti%

Rev. C. H. McDonald of Fred
ericton in Calvin Church To
night - - A Vigorous Move
ment.

44%15
x.. 86%

z.::T
85%« -

A new enterprise ie being started here 
in the shape of an employment bureau, 
which is to be fitted up with all the latest 
office devices. This office is situated at 
128 Germain street, directly opposite the 
Union Club, and it is undeietood to be 
the intention of the promoters to operate 
this scheme on a broader and more at
tractive plan than -has heretofore been 
attempted in this line.

The promoters are certain of winning 
the confidence of many chasses, such as 
business men, ai’chitects, buildens, plumb- 
era, etc., by introducing plans for taking 
charge of such a bulk of their details as. 
to relieve their minds of a lot of every

70%
80% «85%

is 111%
54% j172% ! 
20% 
46% 

175%

112

7 and 9 King tStre^ex.173%
20%
47

2-2 17?
20% J&3T J&
46%

*■

J. W. MONTGOMERY.IM ' 
47%

184%
47%48

80%80% 80%
176 :

38% !88%
8969% 69

Twenty Ladies’ Coats.lôO'/t 150 I 
118 !

’«sal ■
150%

v
118. .118%

23%
..101% 

.... 84 
..151%

lui
84Tlie annual couveneaeione of The C. of day worly.

K. Institute will be héld 'this evening. jt surprise the public to learn
There will be a musical programme aifd thet thc Currie Business University, Lmx- 
the sale of the second reading of the ited ^ j^nagjng this new scheme, as tliis 
newspapers, etc., on the tables Of the foae been in the front rank in Can

ada for the past ten years in the matter 
of new ideas for the development of 

Following are the latest movements of commercial training. Further particulars 
.the Battle 'line steamers: The Pendoeia will ^ awaited with interest jby the pub- 

* sailed from Norfolk yesterday ait 3JO p. 
m. for Bremen and Stettin; the Cunexa 
arrived at Antwerp yesterday from Ro
sario, end the Pydna aailed from Savan
nah for Barcelona via Norfolk.

151%
213

52 1% fit ,
’ 134%t AH new this season, witli the Large

M iThe prices were *7.00. 37.50, «8.00 pnd $9.00. We are going to sell you your choice for $t.98 to clear the lot.

25,4 i 34, 36. 38 and 40.
176% j 

34%

5.1 Vi Sic eves, in Mixed Greys, Black and White, Mottled and Grey Check, and a few Black.

Sizes—
il. .104 104

1»

1
33%Reading Room. 92

.. 34%- 34%
..67% 67%
..19-

133%
White with Green. Cardinal witlififty GOLF JERSEYS, aU high-cla>s, goods, nicely made. Tlie colors 

White. White wit!. Cardinal, White with Navy, arid Navy with White. The prices of which were *3.00, *3.25, and *3.50. 

We will sell for $1.89. There is nothin g more comfortable

We have
67Ik*.

195
81 80% to wear under a egat.Sl%TONIGHT’S BOUT ganized in Chatham and Fredericton, aud

V/l . the work m progressing in P. E. Mand.
Whai ehoaid prove to be one or Tonight# meeting in intended to awak- Texas Pacific ..

greatest wrestling matches that have yet^ *„ greater interest in this city, and lead '
fakon nlace in the .maritime provinces will j to the formation, if possible, of larger D s 8‘*.. .. 
taken plate in t ne i * . y ,pen’s Bible da,-,es in connection with U S Steel, pfd
take place tonight, when Hardy. the Eng . . . , Wabash .............■iMhZnadian will meet Gilbert (Use ^ /Unrcnes {rere. , . _---------

Total sales in New York yesterday 
900 shares.

114114
!l27% 121)

8414
f

34 I-
135% I

34
185%

52%
36% ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StManiieteU for the foUoxving Lmted 

titaitee p noduo is were 
tom 'houee toefay: ^2 cara pork produce, 
5 cars meats, 2 cars barley, 9 cars corn, 4 

1 oar 'tobacco, 1 car potaiih,

37
Hi

1,188,-, !

received at the cua- 103-f,111!
711%2W

.. 4114 4114
8214

in 'the best of j«•ars wagons, 
and 1 oar air compressons for shipment to 
United Kingdom.

ton Boy). Both men are 
condition and 'have left nothing undone 

being returned ■ the winner.
Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, Tjie \ iatoria Athletic Ulabjafc.

and the Rev. A. A. Graham will be the . oin_ to try and 
principal speakers at the City Sunday ’ . . . • 4
Sohooi Association meeting, which util be vious effeorts in ttes 

held this (Thursday ) evening in Calvin tto do so. Ikdc °t 
Presbyterian church, Carleton street. AH! cxpi'wtxl 
interested in Sunday school work are in- i \ 
vited. This meeting will be especially , , , ^ e 
helpful to those interested in tlie Young ;
People’s Bible class movement.

MARINE NOTES lOc. and 12c.
7c. and. ôc. 

25c. per Doz.

to Seeded Raisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,

1 Furness steamship Gulf of Ancud sailed ! 
from Liverpool yesterday for this pert via

CHICAGO. MARKET REPORT.
,, insure 45%45% 45%

87% 87%
45%

on til civ | Halifax. Dec Corn ..
Dec Wheat 
May Corn . 
May Wheat 
May Oats .. ..
May Pork .........
July Wheat

86%
45%

i
(0/Kk>i tWr pre- 
e it' iif is possible 

r ibeïu Jtizens 'have 

iletWOUS to ëee

Allan line steamer Parieian arrived at 
Liverpool Tuesday with the first cargo from 
this port this season.

George Hogan was not on the steamer Lu
nenburg this trip, having exchanged with , 
Purser McConnell, of the Amelia, a short 
time ago.

89%;.
33
13.75

S7* 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON ® CO.*.’.*18.60 13.75
.* .... 8714 85

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

I v>
«el!

h ond lira
iiihjr panltor expense 
“ ™ —"W ivill

ft COI
GREY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.85, $2.15, quills you 

$2.35, $2.50, $2.60, $2.75, $3.50 pair.

SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey,

85c. to $1.10 pair.

SHAKER SHEETS, Extra Heavy and 

Very Large, $1.75 pair.

can make a friend of, they va 

so* nice and cosy. Come in and see hQW,

*77 7777iretl 1 Dom Coal ....
Dom Iron & Steel -y *20It Is expected that 10,000,000 bushels of 

grain will be shipped from Portland, Me., n_m T *. q nM 
this season. An elevator with a capacity of p p t» ’ p 
2,000,000 bushels was placed in commission ^ , niv " 
there last week. l*ln y ”

20mentbiS e veneay ul .•(trip. HbA. tiJjguie weilxtl between 
135 am 140 f rfl
lightnii ; on 'tlheir Eeet and -lilv 

stalled, me! and defe»
«tuie l>e|t men on f his cantineTit alt the 
catoh-f -catdh-oain Lyle, ivhic.i . he

h re for Hhelfirat tune, tlie public 
will thus love a clt'-me of cmwpar-ng the 
two abytks, net uly that bu, a « the 
difference cf the "lurk between vbat ;s 

the light pud heavyweight clm-a

6714.. 6S1k 68 
..17514

. ..114 U4K,

.. .. 8S1Ç 88%

I
11414h chain-

f:S3as pre- 
same bf

Wan. Craig, aged 14 years, of Waterloo 
street, came very mear meet ing a watery 
grave by skating on Lily lake yesterday 
afternoon./ The youth v en turned to the 
irvkldle ot t*he lake and tne ice broke 
beoeatii him. His cries attracted a crowd 
who were skating near the shore aud a 
young man with great ]>lnck floated out 

kto the alnlcst exhtuisted boy and brought 
him safely to the shore.

, Montreal Power 
| Rich & Oat Nav ..

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

comfortable they look and how cheap.. 68 iThe ship W .F. Babcock is now coi route 
from San Francisco to Philadelphia with a 
full cargo of scrap Irôn, the first one of the j 
kind ever shipped around Cape Horn. S-he , TWp.mhpr rotton 
gets 16.50 a ton for freight and out of this Vanmnr Cotton 
It costs 31 a ton to load and discharge her. ’^rah Cotton

The Donaldson line has placed a contract ' fôtïnn ” 
-for the construction on the Clyde of a 10,- July 
000-ton passenger steamship, fitted with twin L_ 
screws, quadruple expansion engines, and | ' 
equipped with all the latest comforts and ; 
conveniences for passengers. Cold storage | 
accommodation has also received special at
tention in the plains. The new boat is In
tended for the Montreal-Glasgow service.

vioai-ly wool blankets, with beauti-Soft, fluffy 
fully colored borArs. They are as cheap 

às they are honest ami good, to look at. 

Large size and good weight, and we are 

galling them at remarkably low prices. 

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, weight 6 

1(3.75, $3.1.3, $3.35, $3.85 pair; 7 lbs.. 

$4.50, $5.00, $5.25 pair; 8 lbs., $5.75

$1.40, $4.70, *2.00, *2.40. $2.75,arc.
n.ss
12.07
12.36
12.51
12.58

.. 11.93 11.89
■**::l!f ^

“...*.12.51

each.eeen
12.40
12.55 WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS, 90c., 

SI.20, SI.50, $1.95, $2.20 each.known as
i cf wrestlers. ___

The .men that are entered ou the second 
Ghrietmaa present hunters will find a serie< 0f the tvorld's tournament at -Mon

go# t deal to interest them in the adver- aH be seen here just as soon a
t moments of Manchester Robertson Al- it becomes necessary -to use extra mgh » 
lison, Ltd., on pages 2 and 5 of this is- L> find out the respective ment and I o- 
riie. The page 2 ad. tells the complete |#iVjCltl cf the men in this eerie,, 
story of the beautiful display of art! -mie public xrill sec a really 
china, ceramic xvares and cut glaee, as contest tonight-, something ou- ot t e 
well as other lines in the special holiday dinary. Uifcevt, xv.hi'le he is undouh^flj 
showroom. The regular announcement tihe fastest in America at ,the weight, re - 
deals with house coats and comfort robes ly js nothing to our own. Cawdwfi» . 
for linen, which are staple gifts with the anA there are ffuate a je wax ho vrM jonmei 
Md.es from Montreal to see the bout tom*-.

y*
DEATHS

|xi

Elizabeth Floyd. copy)
PROVIDENCE. R. I., Dec. 4.—Friends of 1 raSn Chlmlestown, Mass.. Sun-

First Mats A. F. Gray, of the schooner Mary .-v iW * lames beloved son of the late
E. Palmer, at present in this port dlscbarg- ,a>' p-iiMbeth McDonald of Souris,
ing coal from New York and regularly en- £n*"3 , -n vra lu mos. It as. Burial at 
gaged In the coastwise trade, have appeal- Si g' B t
ed to the police to assist them in obtaining ,7,', ' pakarrt Island papers please copy),
some trace of the mariner, who has been t
missing from his vessel since last Thurs
day. when he left, stating that he would 
probably go to New Bedford.

Mate Gray had with him something more 
! than $100 when he left, and the belief is ——— • SfSriP ¥\
gaining ground that he was attacked, rob- U/ A N I H I
bed of his money and perhaps so badly Injur- if Mt m
ed that he cannot report for duty or let his . mill
captain know of his condition. fol" running pOrtaulC mill.

The police have organized a general hunt rnn(4jtions Also A few men to VVOrK
for him. He halls from Five Islands, Me., COnultlonh. rtiso Tuounmv
and Is ot powerful physique, being six feet around machine Shop. 1 HXJMPNUN
'“captain C. B. Swett of the Palmer expect- MFG. CO., Grand Bay. 
ed him to summon him from Maine when 
the boat was ready to go out. but when 
he heard nothing from him he returned aud 
fouhd that his mate was missing.

Dec. 3. DOWN CUSHIONS, for covering, 45c„ 

55c., 65c. 'each.

lbs.,

$3.85,

l'ai/-
e We have a good stock of large, xvarm

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKlN,5. W. McMACKlN,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 335 Main Street, North End.«

gu H. P. Port- - — 
able Engine 

Statei
'
^ Extended far the balance of' Nov- ^ 
,t> ember, our euccetisful

HE LIKES CANADA
SUSSEX. Dec. «-The home ot XViBiamj W e aK

(i. Antleraon was the scene of nn interest- wlxith is a tou tfie
iug event a, 7A0 o’clock thi, evening, j1 

when Biis eldest daughter, ,.adie, xxa» aov<imiris.ter U the native home of the 
united in marriage to Hebei- L. Campbell. ' l ty of ^$,1, immigrants who
There were a large number of invited V. , -rol.t „ fexv years ago on
guests pre.-eiit. The bride received '«any llUmter 1<*e (Manitoba. Mr. tiackham 
beautiful and useful gifts. Hie Rev. W. ,j,,^ the community ie flourishing'
Camp performed the ceremony. Mr. and ^ M lthlll Rev. Mr. Lloyd, e* one ; 
Mrs, Campbell will reside in Sussex. lime jn charge of the Rothesay school, is

Little Earl, the four-yeni-old son of ]l0n- an arehdeacon and h cJo-ely cm- 
WjlHam Robins'll, is seriously ill at h‘= ! nCnted with the 4K$’hop of Saskatchewan.

(Mr. lUckhaim «ays than one sale of toe 
main street in Lloydmimder is in Alberta 
and 'the o'.hcr in iSaskutohewaai, but it '« 
expect t-d 'before long legislation will 
the town to be placed xvitinn the loound- 
lariee of a single province.

Mr. Ruckham is on 'his way to his na- 
tiv country, England, to pay a abort visit.

SUSSEX GRAND^ L
t
-♦>i

* Clearance SaleSALE OF ♦♦ t
;

! Canned Goods. :
r t

t fWT T aqt night, between mill L°ÎId'MamSTstreem. à kid glove Please 
i return to Times pffice-__________ * ' j

TJX OR SA,LE — TWO SECOND-HAND HOT 
i JU air furnaces, iu good cordAioo, cau be 1

•v&mœ&xrwtgs-

the % II To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day.

/
HOTEL ARRIVALS ♦

♦ Tomatoes, all makes .. $1 per doz. ♦ |
«/ Corn, all makes............. «Oc. per doz. f
$ G’dcn Wax String Beans 90c.per do*, a

value EVER OFFERED. j 1 peue........................................65c. per doz. ♦ I
Gold Crown If Best Mocha and Java Coffee, 30c. T
in the CltV. 11 at our three stores. . ^

.... riS-Wr.8*:.. .. .... :*81 nuis [, FRANCIS & CO., ISilver and other fl.ling from...................... oOc. ♦> UliMvi ■ I t

wu.oni s.. | _ cl„,ctte strM f PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE
70 and 72 Mill Street. |

At the New ' Victoria—Mra. ti. M.
date’ Moil et on/^M i’sT It'atMce/ ^ Coae d a*] ‘ ^ANTED-A COOK AT CUMBERLAND

Moncton; Misa Ruth McLellan, Moncton: j u
Portia nd ; Richa rd

$5.00.
BEST

We maKe the 
Best

LARGE FRONT
B °room 1X °1 u r n ‘abed. ° With or without 
board. Also table boarders and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. \V. C.. Time* 
office; or M. W. C., 200 St. James street.

Glia*». Bradshaw.
Xh orn ton, Philadelphia.

home.-
Rev. W. Gamp returned from St. -I(din 

where he has been attend-
$5.00

til it» evening,
the Foreign Mission Board, of which 

he is president.
A. B. Maggs went to St. John for a 

few days.
Geo. W. Fowler. M.P.. has returned 

from a lengthy trip to Mexico.,

cause
•GoldUNNATURAL CALMniS

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV a girl for general housework. Apply 
MRS. M. G. TEED. 119 Hazen street.

Guest (to HoMesa).—"I’m afraid 1 heard 
your husband bark Ms shin rather badly 
againet something outside my room last
nlHoëtess—"Did he say anytMng?”

Quest—“Yes: he said ’Dear me. this is
V Hostess—"He must hrve been walking tu 
Ms sleep."—Punch.

FREEConsultation................................
The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill St.WANTED BY A YOUNG MAN, ROOM 

VV and board with private family. Would 
like use of /piano. Address A. M., Times of
fice.

-Sir (Malachy B. Duly, of Halifax, tree a 
the Rtxomia front Beaton for Boston Dental Parlors. ♦ j ♦ * +*■*■*+■*'*'**-»+-*+*■ • t>Mr K Lantalum. M. P. P., returned I passenger on 

vMcrd.i^ troiu lUluax. Liverpool on Tue0(U>.

V4 *. ''

^q.;*>Aat

lisses


